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Loreto Abbey, Mary's Mount,
19th November, 1902.
MY DEAREST CHILDREN,

HAT EVER happens to engage your attention
in a special manner at the time wh~n I write
my annual letter to you generally forms the
subjeCl: of it; just now the question of the hour
is, the opening of Our Lady's New Church at Mary's
Mount and the Dedication of it to Mary Immaculate
on the roth December, Feast of our Lady of Loreto.
The 8th December would seem to have been more appropriate, but that date falls this year on Monday, which
would have been an inc·o nvenient day for those who have
to come from a distance to Ballarat . All old friends of
Loreto distant or near, will rejoice with us in the thought
that at last, after long waiting and many prayers, the
Church is almost finished. Nuns and Children will now
have ample room for all their Devotions and Ceremonies.
What an anxious and weary waiting it has been, dear
Children! but we trusted in God and His Blessed Mother
and they have fulfilled the promise made to those who so
trust. Owing to circumstances of which you are aware,
it has been a costly building. It could not be erected by
contract, which would have been cheaper, but at least, we
have the satisfaction of knowing that every material employed was of the best, and the workmanship the same.
One good Priest, himself a great builder, said to me,
"That is the way a Church ought to be built," no job
work, but all slowly and carefully carried out with the
best of everything. Thus were built the churches of
olden times, when nothing was thought too good, where
there was question of raising a House, not for man but
for God.
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O bring us back once more,
The vanished days of yore,
When the world with faith was filled,
Bring back the fervid zeal
The hearts of fire and steel,
The hearts and hands that believe and build. "
- !~ONG FELLOW.

It is a noble work to give generously to an hospital,

where suffering humanity is relieved, or to an orphanage
where the homeless child is sheltered and cared for, or to
a school where youth is taught to love God and walk in
the way of His Commandments, but surely it is a yet
higher work to provide a Dwelling for the Most Holy, the
King of Heaven. Some may say (not you, dear Children,
but the worldly wise) "Why spend so much on a Convent
Chapel?" You may reply, "Simply because we want
Our Divine Lord's Own portion of the Convent to be of
the best." Certainly we owe to His Kind Providence the
means to ·have it so, for surely He sent our dear Benefactress, Countess Elizabeth Wolff-Metternich to our aid
just as the Church was begun, and she urged us to go on
with assurance that means would be found to finish. So
it is finished, the exterior at least, and much of the interior. Yet much remains to be done, and I am glad of
this, as many opportunities are thus still afforded friends
and pupils to come to our aid, giving us the pleasure also

of seeing their names on memorial tablets, in the cloister,
where many a prayer shall be offered for them . Three
marble tablets are there already, reminding us of the
Donors of the Sanctuary Windows, and another will soon
be erected at the Shrine of Mater Dolorosa. Moreover,
all you, dear Children, whose names are in the big book,
which you have seen so often in the hall, may, whenever
you visit the Church say to our Sacramental Lord, "Dear
Lord, I helped to build this Church for You," and doubt
not that He will reward you generously. Remember
how, the Widow's Mite, a cup of cold water, as well as
the precious ointment poured on His Feet by a repentant
one, all merited His commendation. I hope, dearest Children, that in years to come, when you shall return to Mary's
Mount, no longer Children, your hearts may be comforted by seeing that you are not forgotten here. Looking
still further into the future, who knows, but that your
Children's Children may yet point out with pride your
names on the Marbles or Brasses of Our Lady's Church.
You and I, dear Children, shall long since have passed
away to that brighter world I hope, where Mary Immaculate reigns as Queen, but in the meantime let us not forget
what the great Apostle, St. Paul tells, "Know you not
that you are the Temple of God and that the Holy Spirit
dwelleth in you ." Let us daily strive to keep that temple
holy and pure, adorning the inner Sanctuary where the
Spirit of God loves to d"'ell. There is no happiness on
earth equal to the feeling of God dwelling in our hearts.
The Imitation of Christ says, "To be with Jesus is a sweet
Paradise," and Our Divine Lord Himself says "The pure
of heart are blessed." Think, dear Children, of the happiness of passing through this poor world with Heaven in
your hearts.
But now I have to speak of other things-you know
the ceremony of the roth December is to consist only
of the Blessing and Dedication of Our Lady's Church,
as we want to take possession of it as soon as possible,
but we hope to have the more solemn ceremony of Consecration next year, probably in August or September.
On the same date we intend, D.V .. to celebrate the Silver
Jubilee of Mary's Mount, delayed until the Church should
be quite finished and when we could have as many as
possible of our old Pupils present. And now lest any
should unintentionally be passed over, I think the best
plan will be to repeat the Invitation given in a former
Eucalypttts Blossoms. The date and further particulars of
the Celebration will be duly notified in the papers. You
must one and all, dear Children, consider yourselves as
invited, and sure of a loving reception here. We expeCl:
to welcome some Pupils from our Schools in the other
States, as well as from ViCl:oria, and to crown our joy we
hope to have the dear Re\'. Mother General from Ireland
and some Sisters from the other Convents here also on
this day . One word more and I have done . It is said
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that there are many who would willingly help to the
completion of the Church, as far as their means would
permit, if they only knew what to do and how to do
it, so I shall add to this letter a list of wants, or at
least useful additions to the completion of the new Church
of Our Immaculate Mother. She on her part will not be
outdone in generosity towards the generous Donors. Do
not stay your hand, dear Children, because your offering
is small, they give much who give with generous, loving
hearts. The trifle you would spend on a Christmas card
or a bottle of perfume will be gratefully received, knowing
you would do more if you could. I wonder what will be
the result of my first begging letter! \Vhatever it may
be I wish you all, dearest Children, a very happy Christmas and a holy, bright New Year with God's Blessing
resting on every day of it, not only for yourselves but for
all who are dear to you. Pray for me and believe me ever
your affectionate old Mother in Christ Our Lord,

THE BUILDERS.
All are architects of Fate
Working in these walls of Time;
Some with massive deeds and great,
Some with ornaments of rhyme.
Nothing useless is, or low;
Each thing in its place is best;
And what seems but idle show,
Strengthens and supports the rest.
For the structure that we raise
Time is with materials filled;
Our to-days and yesterdays
Are the blocks with which we build.
Truly shape and fashion these ;
Leave no yawning gaps between:
Think not, because no man sees,
Such things will remain unseen.
In the elder days of Art,
Builders wrought with greatest care,
Each minute and unseen part;
For our God sees everywhere.

MARY GONZAGA BAH.RY, I.B.V.M.

Let us do our work as well,
Both the unseen and the seen ;
Make the house, where God may dwell,
Beautiful, entire and clean .

LIST OF CHURCH REQUISITES
Organ. Stained Glass Window over Organ Gallery, £roo
The Stations of the Cross, value about £ro each. An Inscription under each Station will beg prayers for Donors.
Two Angels with Candelabra, £9 each. Seats for Children
with Memorial brass plate for name of Donor, ros each. Instead of Side Altars and Shrines in the Church it is proposed to utilise the Cloisters for them, so there is great
scope for those who desire to honour Our Blessed Lady
under her various titles, or their favourite Saints, by Altars,
Statues or Pictures, etc., to which Memorial Tablets will
be attached. Then there are the Stalls for the Nuns to be
erected. They could be taken separately, but just at present the price of each is not known, and The Blossoms
cannot be delayed to make enquiries. Finally, some one
may be inclined to shed brightness on the whole by
enabling us to get the Electric Light in the Church. The
old furniture of our present little Chapel will of course
be used until some generous friends send us means to get
better.

Else our lives are incomplete,
Standing in these walls of Time,
Broken stairways, where the feet
Stumble as they seek to climb.
Build to-day. then, strong and sure,
With a firm and ample base;
And ascending and secure
Shall to-morrow find its place.
Thus alone can we attain
To those turrets where the eye
Sees the world as one vast plain,
And one boundless reach of sky.
-LONGFELLOW.

~~~~~~\'====:;---~~~~~

©ursel"es.
OR the first time in the twentieth Century
our Blossoms come forth. Last year the
preparation of the Loreto Album and
Chronicle of the Institute in Australia claimed
undivided attention, and it had to supply the
place for once of our ordinary school journal.
Next year we hope to contribute towards the
Jubilee Celebrations of our dearest Rev. Mother,
by issuing an especially full number. Besides
representatives of the girls in our far away Convents of Europe, Asia, Africa and America, we
would fain have in the Jubilee Blossoms,
pitcures of the Institute's benefactors in Aus·tralia, whose names live at Mary's Mount.
Further, we propose opening our pages to any
who may choose to help in illustrating the
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journal with views or scenes of their own
choosing.
\i\Tith loving eagerness we await the arrival of
the 24th of August, 1903, when our beloved Rev.
Mother will D.V. complete her 5oth year of
religious life. Then will a tidal wave of grateful
love sweep into the very heart of Mary's Mount .
All the world over, from Erin's green shores to
Himalaya's heights, from historic York to wondrous Niagara, from South Africa's growing
cities to those of our own Australia, prayers for
our dearest Rev. Mother will arise, and we trust
that many of her faithful children of former days
may be able to return and celebrate with us in
the Abbey by the Lake this happy Golden
Jubilee.

ITHIN the
limits of a
paper such
as this, it would
be quite
impossible to do
justice to a subject like Japan.
All I have attempted to-night
,__
is to give an outline sketch of our
trip, and endeavour to give you some measure
of the exceeding great pleasure I derived from
it. It would take too long to try to tell
you nearly all of it, for every moment of the
four months we were away was filled with
interest, and to me it was the happiest of
journeys. The eight weeks we spent in Japan
were really nothing, one can only gain a very
superficial idea of the place. Eight years would
be little enough in which to write with any
authority. I will not delay you describing the
voyage, except to say it was very hot up to Hong
Kong, turning very cold from there.
Our passage through the famed Albany Pass
is worthy of mention, and also our first sight of
cocoanut palms at Thursday Island, where we
stayed a few hours, visiting the Quetta Memorial
Chapel and some pearl shops, during our walk
on shore. But we found the heat muggy and
oppressive, and were only too pleased to return to
our cool and comfortable ship, replete with every
luxury, which we now looked upon as home.
I hope I shall not tax your patience too much
in telling you a little of Manila and Hong Kong
in turn. Both are places of very great interest
of which we did not see nearly enough. As we
go on up to Japan, I should like to devote a few
remarks to each.
For 48 hours before anchoring in Manila
Harbour, we have been passing Phillipine
Islands, thickly wooded, threading our way
through narrow passages, seeing numbers of
catamarans quite far out from land, usually
carrying two persons fishing .
Passing Mindanao Island so close! y as to
distinguish the people on shore, we saw Port
Samboanga, of great importance to the
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Americans just now-a quaint picturesque place
of thatched hut~ along the seashore beneath
hundreds of cocoanut palms, the land risiQg
higher and higher to the mountains in the ba~k
ground.
We dropped anchor in Manila Harbour at
breakfast time, but owing to a lot of tedious
customs and health inspection, we could not get
ashore till about 2 p.m. V./e went in the Company's launch up the Pasig River, landing at
the wharf for our afternoon ashore, like so many
fish out of water. V./ e first changed some
money and were very bewildered at the differences between dollars Mex. and dollars gold,
but soon began to understand it, and found here
as in Japan and China the dollars and cents
coinage very easy to manage. Manila Harbour
is almost a circle, is 30 miles in diameter and
shallow in shore, necessitating distant anchorage.
It was very full of shipping, mostly American
transports and men-'o-war. There are hundreds
of quaint native craft, cascos, huge square
junks covered with matting. They are the cargo
boats or lighters, propelled by men walking on
both sides of the craft along its gun wales, from
bows to stern, pushing with long bamboo poles.
Another kind was a banca, a sort of dug-out
canoe, propelled by a man using only one oar
shaped like a palm leaf fan. He sat aft and
used ·his paddle on either side of the boat and
managed to keep up a great speed. We were
only in Manila for the Saturday afternoon, and
felt sorry we could not stay several days roaming
round such an interesting old historical place.
It is composed of two cities really, the old walled
town built in the 14th century, and the new
capital, whose main street is the Escolta, a winding thoroughfare, along which plies a horse tram
drawn by miserable ponies. Fat negroes are
the drivers, who blow a warning whistle exactly
like a child's squeaker baloon. Except where
there is one fine. square with fountains, trees and
flower-beds, the streets are narrow and cobbly,
filled with strange traffic, rather dirty walking,
but with plenty to see in them. Such queer
vehicles, all drawn by poor little poines, except
those heavy wheeled carts, harnessed to water
buffaloes, some of these with spreading horns, so
wide as to sensibly affect their immediate
vicinity. There were Chinese in plenty who do
most of the shopkeeping. American police,
soldiers and sailors, huge army commissariat
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waggons drawn by splendid mules, larger than
draugh t horses, though not of th eir heavy build,
and most picturesque of all, th e rather goodlooking native and th e mestizo or half- caste.
The woman's dress is composed of a gaily
coloured petticoat, frequ ently trained, worn over
an embroidered white slip . A black or striped
scarf is swath ed tightly round from waist to knee
and a pina cloth blouse, loose from th e waist,
with outstanding round elbow sleeves, with a
handkerchi ef folded ficb u wise of the same material
to complete the costume. This pina cloth is
woven of pin eapple fibre, is silky in appearance,
but stiff and wiry in substance. The women
ha\'e an erect and graceful carriage through
carrying burdens on their heads, and th ey allow
th eir hair, always black and straight, to fall
unconfined down their backs often to well be!ow
th e knee. They wear no stockings, but a sort
of half- shoe of gaudy velvet. Th e babies are
carried astride of one hip. The scores of
different ways th ey tie a handkerchi ef, when they
do wear headgea r, is a valuable lesson in millin ery . Th e men wear shirts of pina cloth, often
embroidered and lacy-looking, and the shirt
is always worn outside the pantaloons, when
they wear any shirt at all. This pina cloth is
of various colors, but mostly striped and ahrnys
tran sparent. The Phillipinos are brown skinned,
not black, and have fine da rk eyes. In the old
walled city we visited a handsome Augustinian
Church over 300 years old, and were shown
over it by a white-robed, sandalled and tonsured
monk, wh::i spoke no English, but conversed with
one of our party in Spanish. In Manila no
woman wears a hat, but drives about with well
coiffured, uncove red head, and with low-necked,
elbow-sleeved dress. \Ve took carriages for the
afternoon and drove along the Luneta some distance away, where all Manila, rich and poor,
takes the air dai ly from about 4 o'clock. They
repair thither, riding, dri ving, cycling or walking
to hear the ba nd play, while getting all the cool
air obtainable, promenading its smooth gravelled
path s, but keeping off the grass by request. It
is all lit with electricity, and from our anchorage
far out in the harbour was a pretty sight at
night time.
After leaving Manila and the shelter of Luzon
Island, we were in the dreaded China Sea, where
it was very rough till we neared Hong Kong,
which we reached somewhat over a fortnight

after leaving Brisbane.
You enter the beautiful harbour by the
Ly-ee-moon Pass, very narrow, with steep,
rugged sides. You take a Chinese pilot here
and steam on past hundreds of junks and
sampans, which do th eir best to get run down,
thinking it a lucky omen to cross the bows of an
incom ing vessel.
Some of our party went ashore for the afternoon, returning for dinner, ench anted with all
th ey had seen, and laden with lovely roses and
violets from the st~eet flower market.
I spent the aftern oon on the boat, keeping a
sea~ick pa ti ent company, watching the family
li fe on board the junks and sampans. V./e were
amazed to see the sc rupulous cleanliness with
which they prepared their food, washing everything severa l times over. I should have had
no hesitation in join ing their meal had I been
asked. After watching the careful prepara tion
and cooking of rice, fi sh and vegetables, I felt
quite sorry not to be called to t aste what looked
and smelled so savoury.
Three and four generations live on these
junks, hav e no other home, and are born and die
th ere, sleeping at night down a small cockpit,
securely shut down and without an atom of
ventilation. They kee p livestock too, fowls
and a pig-the latter kept out of sight in a tiny
blac k hole where he can't move about and lose
flesh. They kee p the fowls on deck in round
basket criltes, and it is funny to hear the roosters crowing lustily, though with only room
enough to stand up. There is usually a cat as
well tied up as we would chain a dog, and the
babies were tied by the ank le lest they should fall
overboard. On th e sampans though one-eighth
the size of a junk, always with a menagerie,
a family eq ually large contrives to live and
apparently enjoys life fairly well. They all .
seemed good-humoured enough and were always
friendly with us. We used to make friends
with the babi es, such funny little children with
shaven heads just sprouting a wee pig-tail,
sometimes with a fine one, composed largely of
thick pink silk with tassels at the end.
It is strange to see great men with these long
tails hanging often to their heels from the
crown of their head, all the rest being clean
shaven. When busy at work this pig-tail is
often tucked a way into the trousers pocket.
The women's heads are not shaven and they
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wear their hair rolled up, usually on one side.
They nearly all have a hit of jadestone either
as ear-ring or bangle, and occasionally for
anklet. Otherwise it is difficult to tell them
from the men, unless it be by their coat being
longer. We felt so snrry for the poor babies,
slung on someone's back-usually a big sister's,
like a miniature woman, who really did a man's
work, steering and rowing, rushing about with
a long hooked barn boo pole to ward off danger,
or grip to something, and when a fare had to be
taken ashore, darting rapidly to run up the
funny old sail and back to the steering, quite
regardless of baby. Quite tiny children, half
naked, sit right in the bows, with an oar apiece,
and pull for dear life. Sometimes two were
required to give enough weight. When a lull
in trade occurred, the mother took up some
sewing which I noticed she did with her left
hand, wearing a ring thimble and starting her
seam where we would leave off. The dress of
the richer class Chinese is the essence of comfort and looks so well made of beautiful
materials, and in winter lined throughout with
rich furs.
Some of the men wear such odd over-pants,
or rather elongated gaiters, strapped tight at the
ankle, bulging looser above and being drawn up
to two long points in front, fastening at the waist.
They are usually of a dark colour, and the inner
light coloured pantaloon bulging about these
curious leggings, have the most fantastic appearance. Usually the long blue silk coat conceals
these extraordinary garments, yet they are so
fashioned purposely to keep the inner loose
clothes from the dust or mud, and they serve
that end admirably. In Hong Kong, I had my
first jinrikisha ride, and felt so cruel, using a
man as a horse. Vv e found later on that they
rather enjoyed the work and frequently had
races. There are many points in fayour of
rickshaw riding when you come to think of it.
Your horse never shies and you have no trouble
in driving him. Also you can converse with
him and grow very friendly and he takes an
interest in you and generally expects you to
take a pride in him . We went out to the
lovely English cemetery, called Happy Valley,
laid out like a botanical gardens, and close by is
a very pretty racecourse. We returned through
the teeming streets to the Peak tramway and
took a ride to the top. It is a wonderful cable
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line, very nearly perpendicular running up
about I 200 feet and carries you at such an
acute angle you experience the strangest sensations going up and quite lose your breath
coming down.
At the tram terminus we
tiffined at the Peak hotel, a magnificent place,
and then walked up to the signal station at the
very top, where there is an unrivalled panoramic
view to be had. Going up and up the smoothest
of winding narrow paths, just wide enough to
admit of two chairs passing, we see beautiful
stone houses, perched in almost inaccessible
places approached by more narrow paths like
goat-tracks. When one thinks that e very stone
of these huge buildings and all material is
carried up on human shoulders, one begins to
realize the small value they attach to human
life, and the meaning of cheap labour. We saw ·
men and women and quite young girls carrying
loads up and down, and drawing huge rollers.
Once or twice we tried to lift one of their baskets
of stones and found it as much as we could do
to raise it with both hands, yet they carry two
such loads slung from a pole borne on the
shoulders. They work in gangs only working
a certain distance at a time. From the top of
the Peak you see a view you could never tire
of, looking down upon one of the busiest harbours of the world, seeing huge ironclads 2,000
feet below quite small, the whole harbour calling to mind those glass ponds of our toy days,
whereon swans and small boats were led about
with a magn et. You look across and see
Kowloon, with its docks and big barracks;
Stonecutter's Island, where the residents bathe
in the summer, and the island of Victoria itselfon
which is Hong Kong, with this wonderful city
straight below you. Every nation of the earth
is represented in Hong Kong, and its streets are
a kaleidoscope of interesting sights, soldiers and
sailors innumerable, and Indian Sikhs for
police, a splendid lot of men who dislike the
Chinese and do not speak the language at all,
nor any English. If there happens to be
trouble, the Chinaman is first punished as a
matter of course, pig -tails being grasped and
heads bumped together till order is restored.
The Chinese policemen wear strange white
shoes and gaiters and white mushroom helmets,
and a dark blue uniform. In the streets are
quaint stalls holding fearsome messes, toys,
clothing or produce; the traffic is almost entirely
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rickshaws and chairs and poles. The shops are
a wonderland, where you may buy ivory work,
bamboo furniture, beautiful cheap basketware,
linen old and new embroideries, si lks, si lverware'. blackwood a nd pearl inlaid furniture,
sr:reens, porcelain, jadestone ornaments and
sandal-wood, of which last we took up a
quantity of logs imported for carving from
Queensland a nd New Guinea. \Ve were so
struck with the good behaviour of the chi ldren,
how they all work, and the kindness with which
th ey were treat ed by their parent s.
The people are mostly very poor, and we met
many begga rs a nd cripples. The markets we
went through were very clean, but the purely
Chinese part of the town, though intensely
interes tin g to go throu g h was much too odorous
for us to be able to st ay long. Hong Kong is
said to be unhealthy for white people, hut I
should like to try it. One lady I know, has
lived th ere six teen vears and on ly been twice
ill in that time with colds in th e winter. In
th a t sixteen years she has only had one dinnerservice and nothing broken. The Chinese servants are so good, and she is able to employ a
first-class man t ailor in the house for a rs. per
day. I think here would be sufficient induce ment to me to dare the climate. Europeans live
on the hillsides, right up to the top of the Peak,
but we were told that a t times fogs are so
dense, they cannot see the sun for days together,
while everything in the house is thick with blue
mould. Hong Kong by moonlight from our
ancho rage, with the ri ckshaws' paper lanterns
flitting abou t like fire-flies and th e sampans on
the water adding theirs to th e number, electric
lights and incandescents twinklin g like stars far
up the steep hills, and added to all, the music
of ships' bells coming over the water, naval and
m ilitary bands, the booming of the 9 o'clock
salute, make up a scene to be remembered
a lways.
MT .
(To be co11tin11ed.)

'.JLt3betb.
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AR out in the back blot:ks of the Warrigal
country, stands the hut of Burton, the
splitter. Four rooms built of gum logs,
roof and ch imn ey of strin gy-bark. Outside the
door are severa l black pigs rooting in the soil,
a few hens and chickens, a kangaroo dog, and a
draggle-tailed magpie in a wicker cage. l!nder
one of the shady lightwood trees, a dray is
tipped, and over the wheel is thrown the harness, made chiefly of rope, chains and strips of
hide. In th e front of the hut is a small clearing
planted with turnips, and fenced with bushes to
keep out the pigs.
All is .still this sultry afte rnoon, no sound of
hum an life, when, whoo! what a scatter
amongs t fowls and pigs! a general clocking and
grunting ensues, accompanied by th e fierce
h arking of the kangaroo dog, a nd a midst it a ll ,
the cause appears; a dog-cart drawn by a
glossy, dashing horse, and in it, a dapper city
gentleman. H e is met by a sunburnt woman in
a huge bag apron, smoking suds dripping from
her arms, and her heated face aglow with
astonishmen t. The stranger enquires for Mr.
Felix B urton, but the woman, as she stares,
answers that he is out felling trees, and will
not be home for an hour. No invitation to
come indoors and rest a fter the burning drive,
so th~ gentleman throws himself down under
the lightwood tree to cool his temper, and wait
for the coming of Burton. In spi te of himself
the city man cannot help feeling amused at the
manceuvres of two half-grown g irls, now peering
at him in round -eyed wonder, now bo un ding off
like wild things, to report all to th e woman of
the suds.
At sunset he hears footsteps and gruff voices,
a brawny you th aud two slim ones appea r with
an eld erl y man, grizzled and tanned. ~·hen
they perceive the dog-cart and horse, all stand
stor:k sti ll , gazing open -mouthed . The visit or
briefly explains his errand, and while he does
so, let me introduce Burton, the splitter. The
on ly son of an Engli sh squire, he scorned the
hum -drum life of his native village, and at
fift een had run away from his honorable home,
away from fortune, education, family love, just
to b~ free, just to be his own master, which forsooth he was, here in the wilds of the back

hlocks.
His wife-an unlettered, u nco uth
creature, but his devoted helpmate.
His
ch il dren-the three bush lads whom we have
seen, and three girls of whom two are of the
mother's type, and one, a pert, black eyed lass,
who tries to rule the house and all in it. Now
for the city stranger and his message. He is a
solicitor, sen t on he half of Burton's rnaiden
sis ter, a wea lth y dame who would wish to leave
her lands and goid to one near of kin. Her
offer to adopt one of the family, she thinks must
prove irresistible.
Burton, with a touch of old-time politeness,
asks the lawyer to take tea, and ushers him
into th e hut. What a hom e! thinks th e ci ty
man, accustomed to the luxuries of life. The
fl oor of black and harden ed eart h, one room
serving as kitchen, dining-room, living room,
and every other sort of room. The only furniture, two or three hurdle-like benches and some
three -l egged stools, a Jong narrow table of g um
pl anks innocent at a ll tim es of cloth. The fireplace reaching from roof to floor, contains a
camp-oven, over which a dinted black bi ll y
swings from a huge iron cha in. Flitches of
bacon in process of smoking, hang from the
rafters and com pl et e the scene. Then the
mea l! Salt junk, damper, brawny (a species of
bush cake) and tea, all served up in tin plates,
dishes, and pannikins. The supper is taken in
awsome silence, broken only by some desperate
attempts at conversation between the lawyer
and Burton.
Then, Felix Burton addressed his fami ly
th us: "You a ll have heard what this gen tleman wants. Now if there are any among you
th at would sooner live in a dusty city, where
folks' brains a re addled with business, an<l books
a nd figures, go to yo ur_ well-m eanin g aun t and
roll in riches, away from us all, and away from
the liberty of this gum forest. Say good bye to
hill-climbing, and to your axe arid saw, boys;
to the blue sky, the bell-bird s and th e wattle,
girls; exchange 'them for dust, noise and factory
smoke.
Well? don 't a ll speak at once."
" Hanged if I'll go," says the brawny youth
"No more will I," say the slim ones in turn.
" I'd sooner stay with mother," says the biggest
girl. "And you ? " turnin g to th e dolly-faced
one. "Oh! I dunno," and she han gs her hea d
with a blush. Then out speaks th e black-eyed
lassie. "I'll go." " Liza! ! "cried her mother.
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"You, Lizbeth ?" gasped the fat her. She was
the one sun beam in his life, poor fellow; a
merry coax , neve r indoors, loving best to race
lik e a you ng hare through the bush tracks, to
where th e men-folk felled and sawed the big
gums. There, she would chat to the father
when none were near, of days and scenes the
others kn ew not of. The days when Felix
Burton had been th e "squire's son." Oh ! the
yearn ing in his eyes now. "Yes, I planned it
all whi le yo u were at tea," she said. They had
not missed her from the meal, but she had
perched her se lf like a bird in th e lightwood tree
(her favourite resort), and formed her projects
thus. "I'll stay with father's sister, even if she
makes me wear boots in the house. I'll ask
her for lots and lots of money (they say she is
so rich) to buy Dad the saw- mills by the Hickory
Creek, then he can order all the m en about a nd
wear a blue coat every day. Mum shall have
a patent wringer like the one at th e show, to
s pare her poor a rms over the wash t ub. L ena
and Bertha, new sateen dresses, velvet hats a nd
feath ers . And oh! Father Cusack must have
a buggy and horse, just like th e city gentleman 's,
to save him going the forty-mile -round on horseback ." As for herself, she will ride home one
day, dressed in hunting coat and hat, just like
Miss Lily at tb e station, and half strangle father
wi t h one big bug.
Nothing of this says Elizabeth before the
city gentleman, but merely, " I'll go for Dad
and all of your sakes, because I am not afra id
o f strangers li ke the rest, and-that 's a ll; on ly
Mr. L awyer (with a dropping of th e eyelids) ,
please let 's start soon, for fear I 'd get sorry."
At dawn the boys were busy ha cking branches
of tb e purpl e sarsaparilla, to bedeck the dray
which was to bear Lizbeth to the nearest town,
there to be met by the lawyer's housekeeper.
Sunrise saw her drive away stiff and tearless,
the litt le face in the sun bonnet, pale, in spit e
of freckles and sunburn. Mother and sisters
sobbed th emse lves sick, the boys swallowed a
hasty breakfast, before shoulde ring axe a nd
saw in silence. Father a lone bore up for "his
little girl's sake," buoyed by th e hope th a t a
month would see the end of her endurance, and
bring her racing to him again through the bush
track .
Was it so? Or did he Jive to own the saw-
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mills by the Hickory Creek, and wear a blue
coat every day? Ah ! th ese were chil dish
hopes my Li zbeth, b ut withal yo ur sacrifice
was fraught wi th blessings for those loved ones
by the Hickory Creek. Even father, for his
Li zbeth's sake, bethought him of by-gone days ,
and strove to rise once more to th e level
whence he had fallen years agone. " Lu cky
Lizbeth," was the name given our heroine by
all her country friends. They little knew th e
heart -aches of her early days in civil ized loneliness. Aun t Rebecca was coo l and uncompro mi sing, and Lizbeth's cou rage would not have
stood proof against the temptation to run home
to father a nd the warmth of home love, but for
th e timely sympathy of her governess. Miss
Springfield proved a wise an d kind ly counsell or ,
showing the girl what good might resu lt from
steady holding on t o a life purpose-the raising
of her fat her and family to better, higher ways
than were known in the spl itter's hut . Educa tion and personal improvement were essential ,
more than money, explained Miss Springfield,
and she soon found Li zbeth to be a most int elligen t pupil, whi le her music master pronounced
her progress p henomena l. Music helped her
t o beguile m any a lon ely hour , an d hard study
disciplined her unruly spirit wondrously.
" I am proud of my girl, and can forgive her
ru nning away from us now," said Burton, in the
li ght of be tter days, "for I see it was selfless
love and not an ambitious freak, th a t led her
from the gum forest years ago."

B.
<i>•

jf etleration

BAKER.

:

<relebrattons.

HE Year 1 901 will ever be held most
memorable in Australian history, for it
saw the birth of the Commonwealth.
Sydney, th e scene of the in aug uration was
naturall v the cen tre of interest, and thither
fl ocked , every type of Australia n hum anityhailin g from the draughty Central plains, the
Golden \i\Test, the mysterious North , and t he
bu sy South. Th e sight of a you ng na tion
r ejoicing is an impressive one. The crowds
themselves were not th e least interestin g part
of the celeb ra tions, and Australian youth which
saw the festivi ties will tell in t heir old age
to their grand-children, what famous things

were done on Commonwealth Day.
We
ex tract the following notes from a letter sent us
from the scene of action by one of our girls,
whose father has always taken a prominent
place in Q ueensland politics: " We had a very good position from which to
view the procession, being a lm ost opposite
Pa rli ame nt H ouse, in Macquarie Street. The
masses of people on the sta11ds opposite were an
interesting study . T here was not a very g rea t
crush on the streets. So many stands had been
erected th at th e g reat er number found seats.
The procession was a grand sight. In th e
first part, every trade was represented . The
men were dressed in their ord inary work-a-day
clothes, each carrying some instrument of production of his t rade in evidence. Triumphal
cars en livened this part of the procession. They
were very good, eopecia ll y the Canadian car.
Aust ral ia was represented by a beautiful girl,
draped in pale blue, with a sta ft, on which was
a large \ iVarata h. She was standing beside an
elder woman, who was robed in white, and
seated m a n antique cha ir. I think this fi g ure
was meant to represent Canada, hut no one
knew exactly what it a ll meant, a nd there was
not time to find out.
Th e display of th e fire b rigade was worth
seeing. T he horses we re magnifi cent, and so
beautifully glossy. The firemen got scarcely
an y attenti on , the horses receivin g all th e
admiration (tha t evening, by the way, there was
a fire a t th e brigade st ables , and two of th ese
same fine horses were burnt to death). When
all the prominent men a ppeared, Mr. (Yes -No)
Reid, was cheered over and over again, ha lf in
derision, half in earnest. Edmund Barton, got
an en thu siasti c reception, nearly as grea t as
L ord Hopetoun's. The soldiers made the most
brilliant show I have ever seen . Amongst the
first detachm en ts we re return ed soldiers, and
who did we see but G. F. I can not remember
the troops, there we re so ma ny. The regiments
did not march according to programme, a nd
except for our own Australians, we had to g uess
a t their names. The Scotchmen were grand,
th eir kilts and red coats made a fi ne show.
The Household Cavalry were about the most
gorgeous of any, for they were one mass of red,
gold and whit e. The busbies of some of the
soldiers looked very odd from th e back. Ju st
like immense head s of black , shiny hair. Some
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of th e finest m en in the whole procession
belonged to th e New Z ea land Contingent.
There were quite a number of Maoris in it,
some of them huge men. The horses were a
show in th emselves. I would have liked to see
the procession twice, once to look at the men, and
a second time to see the horses. One English
reg im en t had shi nin g st eel plates ac ross th eir
hacks, an d shinin g steel helm ets. They looked
splendid when the sun shone on them. One or
t wo regimen ts carried bayonets, and for some
dist ance, th e street was one mass of glitter,
just like th e sea on a s un shin y day. The
marching was splendid, it a lm ost made one
want to move to keep in time with it. Th e
cavalry looked disorderly a ft er th e foot soldiers.
One cava lry officer had gold lace all over him ,
back and front, big riding gloves with gold lace
on them, gold lace on his sleeves, and ever so
ma ny trophi es hangin g by gold bands. He was
absolutely dazzling in th e sun ligh t. What was
not gold was eith er red or steel, he had an
immense plum e in his helmet, and rode a most
bea11tiful horse. After the troops had passed,
Lady Hopetoun's carriage came by. It was
followed by a nother in which was the Governor
General. Both had numbers of red and gold
laced postillions, with powdered wigs, and black
velvet caps. Lord H opetoun was received
with frantic cheers. H e bowed a ll round, and
then lay back in his carriage, la ughi ng heartily.
It was quite true that he did not ha ve his hat
on once the whole length of the procession, and it
was a baking hot day. The escort round Ins
carriage was co mposed of New South \ Vales
Lancers; they looked grand (especia lly the las t
few days which th ey seem to have spen t tearing
round the streets, lances down and pen nons
flutt ering.) Th e swearing-in was said to be a
very tedious and length y cere mony, even though
a great deal of the singing which was on the
origin a l programme had been cut out.
The Governor and Ministers gathered in the
Rotunda in Cent ennia l Park. A picturesque
erection was the Rotunda, open to the ocean
breezes and the brilliant sunshine. Th ere was
penned the document which united the destinies
of the States for ever. Strangely enoug h,
though this ceremony was the pivot on which
all the celebrations turned, few could have the
privilege of witnessing it. Certainly crowds
were not wanting in the park, but few cou ld

II

have told any details of the Great Act. When
it was over a nd the Governor had departed, the
curious crowd rushed the Rotunda to exa mine
its decorations. There is talk of r eprod ucing it
and the Comm onwealth Arch in Hyde Park in
marble, as memorials of Federation. Certainly,
th e th ea tres played a prominent part in the
festivities. B ut tas tes differed here as elsewhere, and some preferred the Philharmonic
Concerts, which perhaps would h ave been
incomprehensible to the primitive minds of some
of the visitors hailing from th e back blocks.
The evening we went th e " Messiah" was performed in the Town H all. The crowd was so
great that all the trams were absolutely packed,
and· not a cab was to be procured.
\ Ve managed unfortunate! y to get into a
crowd ju st as we reached the Town H all gates.
A firework's display was going on outside, so it
took us some time to get through the packed
mass of people. At las t we reached our seats,
but only just before the int erva l, so we lost
much t ha t would have been delightful to hear.
The concert was just perfect, a nd I would have
gone throu gh twice as much to hear the a mount
we did. The choruses reminded me ever so
much of the sea during a storm, when the big
rollers come in on the ocean beach. \ Vhen the
soprano sang," T k now my Redeemer li ve th ,"
I just listened every bit I could. I have been
thinking of it ever sin ce, it was so lovely.
Then the H a llel uj ah Chorus! I thought it would
raise t he roof.
The nex t evening we went to see th e illumin ations. We got into a rowing boat and put
off from the shore a little. The position was
very good, near th e " R oyal Arthur,'' and in full
view of Government H ouse. The illu minations
can hardly be described . The harbour looked
just like fai ryl and. The warships were anchored
in a line across the harbour, so that they could
be connected by th e electric current. After a
great deal of signalling from th e mast head of
the "Royal Arthur, " and some desultory rocket
shooting, all the war -ships lit up in a flas h with
red and blue lights, arranged al ternately a round
th e deck. The whole city was lit up. On one
side was the harbour, ablaze with lig hts; and
on the other all the illuminations of the city
stood out against the black night, especially the
Post-office tower, which was like a column of
fire . The next time the war-ships lit up, they
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were pale green and lavender. They lit up
four times altogether, and then the " Royal
Arthur" was outlined in lights from stern to
stern, and the search lights from the other boats
centred on a point above her mast -b ead . l~ight
up the other end of the harbour, the "Grosser
Kurfurst " was lying at the wharf, outlined in
lights and with festoons of lamps from her bow
over the masts to the stern. She is the largest
boat ever berthed in Sydney Harbour, and
stands above the wharf as high as the roof of the
storage houses. Other large steamers moved
down the harbour draped in lights, but they all
paled before the illuminations of the gun boats.
Among the smaller craft was a real Venetian
gondola, outlined in colored lights, and propelled with a long fantastic-looking oar. The
showers of rockets and fireworks never ceased
all the evening. Some burst into blue and
yellow, Lord Hopetoun's colours, but each kind
of rocket wants a page of description to itself.
There were fire portraits of Lord Hopetoun,
Mr. Barton, Sir William Lyne, Mr. \i\lise, and
two fire pictures appropriate to the birth of
th e Commonwealth. I have only told you a
tenth part of what we have been seeing and
doing, hut I must leave the rest for another
time.

B.

THYNNE.

1bonolulu.
~;i

Y recollections of Honolulu are decidedly
pleasant. In the first place, the climate
is perfect; the winter is hardly more
severe than the autumn here, or the summer
warmer than the Victorian spring.
Being in the tropics, the green of the grass
and the trees is of the brightest, while the
colours of the flowers are gorgeous in the
extreme.
Imagine a banana plantation stretching for
acres and acres. The bright green leaves contrast with the deep yellow of the fruit, and here
and there a thin, grey cocoanut tree casts its
shadow over the surface of shimmering green.
Standing on the brown road, and looking up
towards the beautiful mountains, everything
seems deified in the sunset glow ; even the
Chinaman's little hut in this corner of the great
field has lost its dingy appearance. The eye
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sweeps over the whole lovely scene, noting the
palest, softest green of the mountain side, the
clear blue of the little canals which irrigate the
soil, the deep emerald of the banana plants, the
glorious blazing red of a hibiscus, or of flowering
monkey pod beside the road; and down below
are the green breakers of the ocean, crowned
with purest foam, all glorified by the golden
light of the tropical sunset.
To the sightseer of Honolulu itself, there is
much to interest and amuse. Passing down the
principal street of the city, the eye is caught by
a can or basket of bright flowers, standing on the
side walk. The owner sits nearer the building
on a strip of cocoanut matting . Her holoku or
gown is of bright yellow calico. The holoku is
made after the style of modern tea-gowns, and
sweeps the dust with a majestic train. The
native is usually engaged in making "leis·· or
chaplets of flowers for sale. These" leis" have
from time immemorial been given to arriving or
departing friends, a pretty custom which shows
no signs of dying out. They are really heads
of carnations, yellow plumeria, oleander blossom
or native flowers, threaded usually on strong
cocoanut fibre, these garlands are very long and
beautiful.
In studying the people, one cannot hut notice
the marked difference between the high born
and common Hawaiians. The former are tall,
strikingly well-made and dignified, with firm
and regular features .
The Queen (as she is still called), who is a
woman of great kindness, is loved for her deeds
of charity. She has lately tried to regain from
President Roosevelt, certain crown lands whose
income she used to devote to the support of
poor Hawaiians.
In the shop windows are many articles of
native manufacture; mats, fans and hats of
cocoanut leaf, cabalashes or bowls made sometimes of the shell of the same nut, and polished
beautifully; hags, necklaces and watch-chains
made entirely of pretty seeds, and hat-bands of
blue peacock feathers. In the greengrocers
you will see the grey taro root, the green
alligator pear, the lemon coloured guava, and
the bright red mountain apple, and other
tropical fruits.
Among the flora of Honolulu, the night
blooming cereus plant deserves mention. It
festoons the wall.s of the Oahu College. On
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moonlight evenings the creamy white blossoms
open and give out their fragrance to the summer
air to the great delight of all beauty lovers.
These exquisite flowers are short-lived and fade
with the morning light.
Among the lions of Honolulu, you would be
shown the Queen's Palace, a truly magnificent
building, now in possession of the government
since the retirement of Queen Kappiolano.
The Bishop Museum attracts tourists also, as
it contains priceless collections of ancient idols,
weapons, and articles of domestic use, etc.
The Catholic Cathedral stands on a fine large
space of ground, in the centre of the town. It
is more handsome within than without, being
richly decorated in subdued tints. It contains
a grand altar and fine organ. Close by the
church stands the first Algaroba tree planted in
this island by one Pere Balloche, who brought
it from Mexico. The foliage is dense, though
soft as the acacia, and of course it is ever-green
here. Algarobas are now plentiful throughout
the islands, and are valuable for firewood, and
because of their beans, which bring a high price
as food for horses and cattle, though of la te
doubts have arisen as to their wholesomeness.
The drives around Honolulu lead to some
charming spots, one of which is Diamond Head,

in Central
Australia
are not altogether
things of the past.
In January, 1902,
Professor Gregory, of the Melbourne University, undertook an
expedition in the
interests of science, his object being to discover fossils of extinct
great marsupials, and a lso to see what light
geology could throw on the strange legends of the
aboriginals in the Lake Eyre district. Among

an old volcano whose fires burnt out long before

the members of the party was a friend kind

the rule of the United States of America.
Is it any wonder my wish should be once
more to see and enjoy the beauties of this
Paradise of the Southern Seas?
MARIAN PEACOCK.

Ubrougb Sturt's Ston)] lDesert anb
across tbe <rentral Steppes.

L,
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the Pyramids were thou ght of; yet there are enough to send us some account of the journey
people who will not live in Honolulu for fear of and of the birds met with on the way . From
its reawakening. The name Diamond Head is his, and from the published report of his leader,
appropriate, for the peak glistens wonderfully Professor Gregory, we extract the following
when the sunshine strikes on its bare, polished details of the expedition.
sides.
The party took train to Hergott, a township
Mt. Tantalus and Punch Bowl frown from 440 miles north of Adelaide, and one of the
afar on the city. Our old home was close to leading caravan centres in Australia. It has
Tantalus. The electric cars now lead to the sprung up around a group of springs. This was
summit, whence one can look thirty miles out the starting point whence the explorers set out
to sea, and overlook half the island. Rich for the interior, with nine camels well laden.
crops of rice, taro, bananas, and other growths "The view around Hergott," says the Proare to be seen spread out like a green carpet fessor, "gives at first an impression of dreary
over the valleys around.
monotony and aching barrenness. The ground
Six miles out of town we find Nuuanu Pali, is a level waste of sand and pebbles with an
a great precipice which is of historic interest. occasional bush, which appears to have escaped
Kamehamaa the Great, the first king of Hawaii, the voracious camel, only by shamming death.
and the greatest of his ra:e, drove to certain Yet this view has a beauty of its own. There
death over this beetling cliff, an army of his is a fascination in its breadth. The wide plain,
chief enemies, after which he ruled all the the low horizon, and the height of the sky above,
islands of the Sandwich group.
give a sense of joyful freedom. The pure colors
Of late years the Monarchy changed to a at dawn and evening and the fine atmospheric
Republic, and finally all the islands fell under effects give the country an Oriental aspect, a
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delusion heightened by the thatched mud-walled
huts of the Afghan camp, a nd its turbaned inhabitants. " "Watching the desert at sunrise,"
continues .Professor Gregory, "and the soft,
rich colors in their rapid play on plain and sky,
I felt thrill ed again by the weird fascination of
the desert, and impatient to follow the Queensland road over the table-topped hills and into the
haze-Elled basin beyond." Before leaving Her.gott th e party drove to inspect the wells and th e
Afghan camp, the humble thatched sheds that
-serve a s mosques, wherein the camel drivers
lounge during the heat of the day. Though these
Orientals at H ergott cannot get the heavenly coolness of a well-built Arab mosque, yet they have
contrived to build the coolest buildings in the hot
little town. Heat is certainly the plague of
Hergott, and it seemed th e one topic of conversation. Yet the children looked hardier than
those at Adelaide, and the local doctor decl ared
there was no illness in the district. His post
would be a sinecure but for opthalmia and other
ailments of the eyes. Men were to be seen
working in the open air at severe manual labour
without any precaution against the intense heat.
Yet all looked in the best of health, though
bronzed and tanned enough. The South Australian Government has made the rou te practicable between H ergott and the Kilalpannia
Mission Station, by boring a series of artesian
wells, one yielding one million gallons a day.
Lea ving H ergott the party followed th e banks
of the Frome and ca mped beside a soakage
(which we may explain to the uninitiated is a
pool of fresh water obtained by digging a pit in
the sand, close by a salt-stream or lake). Here
was found a man calling himself a Russian Finn,
who was trying to establish a market garden in
the wilderness. A Chinaman had attempted th e
forlorn hope some years before. This Finn was
certainly possessed of a cheerful disposition.
The Professor asked him to show the garden,
on which he pointed below the sand, and with
peals of laughter explained that three weeks ago
a dust storm had buried his beds and crops.
He seemed to regard this disaster as a playful
little frolic on the part of the wind, and as one
of the merriest of jokes.
Says Professor Gregory-"The present barren
appearance of the co u~try compared with the
account of its aspect after good rains helps one
_to understa_n d tb.e varying accounts given of the

region by the early explorers. Sturt must have
crossed it under conditions similar to those which
we now saw, and he naturally called it Stony
Desert. His successors, Davis and McKinley,
must have seen it after heavy rains, for they
spoke of the country in glowing terms and
described it as a wonderful land of meadows and
lakes. The recuperative power of the desert
when watered after a long period of drought
must be seen to be rea lised."
" As we descended the flood plain of Cooper
Creek the aspect of the country changed. The
fertile mud deposited during flood seasons has
so transformed the soil that a grow th of forest
trees is to be found there now, box, mulga,
and some acacia, and though little more than
scrub, they looked exqui site and fresh in contrast to th e treeless plains. On the northern
edge of the Cooper Creek forest we reached the
Kilalpannina Mission Station, founded by th e
Lutheran Church and directed by two ministers
and some assistants. The character given by
these missioners of th e natives coincides with
the similar accounts given by Jesuit Fathers
labouring in the Northern Territory, and the
Benedictines of the \!Vest Australian Mission.
All agree that the aboriginals are docile, intelligent, and capable of considerable civilization;
their gradual extinction is th erefore th e more to
be regretted . The Pastor, Herr Siebert, reported the existence of many fossil Kadimakara
buried west .of th e Mission reserve.
Now our first object in this expedition was the
making of a large collection of fossi ls in the hope
o f determining the age at which the said Kadimakara lived, and with what animals they were
associated. Accordingly we hasten ed onwards,
descending the bed of the Cooper, searching
carefully fo~ fossil bones. On a sudden th e
black guide call ed up to him, and after sundry
theatrical attitudes exclaimed "Kadimakara,"
pulling out of the sand the lower jaw of a diprotodon. This extinct marsupial is thought to
have belonged to th e Quaternary or 4th era, and
was about as large as a hippopotamus. Its
name is taken from the animal's two large front
teeth.
This first discovery was followed by a good
find of fossil bones of kangaroo, bandicoot, crocodile, mud fish, huge bony fish and birds.
Some days later came a typical Australian duststorm, At evening the barometer fell rapidly
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and the darkness became of omnious and pitchy perished of hunger. The whole region remains
blackness. Th e wind had been from the north, at present a sheer desert, yet not irrevocably so,
but now followed a dead calm. Soon a few if only artesian water were used, as in similar
gentle puffs came from the south west, followed districts in the United States, which have been
sudden ly by what seemed a shrill cry coming made to blossom anew.
from the plateau. The cry deepened into a roar
Camping at sunset on the hills between the
and the storm in its fury was upon us! \Ve Cooper and Lake Eyre, the Professor a nd comhastily unloaded and close hobbled the camels, panion s walked at dawn down to the shore. It
after which we could do nothing but crouch be- was a dull, g rey d ay, and the empty lake bed was
hi nd the saddles covering our heads in our · of an equally leaden hue. The camels were now
blankets . After we had been bombarded by in need of water, so a hasty retreat was made to the
coarse grit for an hour and a half th ere came a soakage, where Anton had collected a fair supply
tempora ry lull. One of our number defied the of water. The coll ection of fossils and zoological
elements, heroically lighted a fire and boi led specimen s being now sufficient to satisfy the
some tea. "I thought the proceeding Quixotic, obj ect of this expedition, a return journey was
but gladly drank my share of the tea," says the determined on. All th e guides but two were
Professor.
dismissed. The spokesman of the natives
Our collection next morning proved the richest generously offered to return the food supplies
of the expedition, which fact compensated for given them, lest the white men, in th ei r hometh e pre\·ious night's misery.
ward journey, shou ld run short. It was happily
The heat at this juncture was most intense, unn ecessary to accept this good-hearted offer.
the temperature at times ran up to 123 deg. in
Without further trespassing on the patience of
the shade, and Anton one of the guides, began to our travel-worn rea der, let us now proceed to
suffer from " too much walk about," as he called some account of the bird life of these central
it, he was consequently left behind to open up a regions.
soakage, and collect water for the camels, while
"All through the trip," says our correspondent,
the remaind er of the party, with Emil, the guide, " we were struck by the recurrence of the same
journeyed on down the Cooper, towards Lake birds around the waterholes. Bare-eyed cockEyre. Across big, yellow sand-hills, and a long atoos, grey, pink-crested ga lah s, wild turkeys,
sa lt , boggy watercou rses, the party wended its hawks, coots and native hens, always rea ppeared.
way beneath a scorching sun. The la ke is now Around the waterholes formed by the overflow
30 feet below sea level, but was not always so. of some of the Government artesian bores were
When the coun try first began to sink, it drew also great flocks of teal, black and mountain
numerous rivers into the newly formed basin. ducks. But some stretches of dreary country
The now stony plains around the lake was bet ween the bores were absolutel y birdless, and
probably well grassed and covered with large indeed all animal life with the exception of a
trees , whose petrified trunks are still to be seen. few lizards seemed in places to have disappeared.
It is surmised that the water of the lake was
Lake Killalpininnia might be mistaken for
origin ally fresh, and the surface three tim es as an enclosed bay on the sea coast surrounded as
large as at present. On its shores liv ed num- it is by sand dunes, the resemblance is heightbers of giant kangaroos and wombats, as well ened by the salt breezes which blow off it, a nd
as wallabies, bandicoots, and marsupial rats; hy the colour of the water, and the sea birds
while in th e lake and its entrances were croco- upon it. Sand pipers hopped _about the beach,
diles , the primitive Queensland mud-fish, the pelicans stood in melancholy attitude on sandlarge bony-fish, all of which have long since banks, cormorants were busy .fishing. Swans
disappeared. A period of diminished rainfall swam abou t in their usual graceful attitudes
having set in, the lake decreased its size and and gave out their unmusical notes, whilst some
closed its outlet through the accumulation of sea-eagles and silver gulls seemed quite at
debris. As it grew salt, the fish and crocodi les home. Although the latter have been found
died. The succulent herbage around a lso over 1000 miles up the Murray, yet I was
vanished through drought, and dry spiny astonished at finding them there, not so much
plants succeeded, and the giant marsupials then on account of the nearest coast line being
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several hundred miles away, but, by the fact much irritated us by rousing th e ducks on our
that there is no connection between the Lake approach, with his peculiar barking cry, and
Eyre basin and the sea. Emus were observed also by keeping him self well outside range.
Pelicans were also plentiful, and were someduring a small detour of about 30 miles, which
times
seen fishing ; their method being to form
was made by one of the party. Professor
Gregory also saw some native companions at a bar right across the shallow end of the waterKappernmanna doing their usual Highland hole, and gradually advance to the edge, driving
fling. At Puiranni the chestnut-eared finches the fish before them. We did not once see or
hear the laughing jackass, and quite missed his
first appeared .
In his journey, Sturt speaks of having shot chortle at sunrise and sunset. O n two occasions
40 crested pigeons at one shot.
Other explorers our humanity triumphed over scientific zeal.
speak of like numbers. I had always believed Once when an almost dying mag pie-lark hovered
these about as implicitly as I had his tempera- round our mid-day camp, and again when a
ture readings of 140 degrees in the shade, but thirsty pipit disputed our right to an extremely
on seeing a small tree converted into a living salt na tive well in which several of his kind had
pyramid of pigeons, I felt not only a confir- perished. In both cases, we relieved the sufferer
mation of his account, but a lso a desire to do a tempo rarily, at any rate with a little wat er.
On the N ardubuckina, owing to fairl y recent
better shot. Luckily fo r my veracity, I was at
rains,
feed was good, and therefore turkeys were
that time after a couple of fine turkeys (which
abundant
a nd in good condition. The followby the way I did not get), and on returning the
ing
anecdote
may illustrate the size to which
pigeons had gone.
they
grow
:-Another
member of the party and
At Emu Camp, where the water was so salt
myself
went
out
to
stalk a fine specimen at
tha t you could nearly walk upon it, not only
which
I
had
been
shooting
at a range of about
were ducks, shags, gulls, sand-pipers, red-necked
800
yards,
the
only
effect
of
which was to cause
avocets and stilts numerous, but such birds as
the black and white fan-tail or wag-tail, the him to ruffle his feathers and preen them somenoisy miner, the yellow vested parrakeets, what ostentat iously. He evidently objected to
spurwing plover, pigeons and the beautiful our approach , for after we had crawled a couple
Australian bee-eater. These must have had a of hundred yards and converted ourselves into
fresh water hole somewhere near, as they are pin cushions, for thorns a nd spiny burs, we saw
not the sort of bird which might be expected him rise heavily after a long run, and fly away.
While I was thinking of some seasonable
far from water.
\i\There we struck the Diamantina at remarks to make, my companion startled me by
Kalamurina, it h appened to be fresh, although saying, " I did not know th at they could fl y ."
we were warned tha t it would be salt. The " Did not know what could fly ?" I said with
river here consists of broad water holes of g reat astonishment. "Emus," he replied.
With this anecdote the chronicle closeth.
length, with tree and scrub-covered banks, and
appeared to be a veritable paradise after the
AUSTRAL.
parched and waterless country through wh ich
we had passed. All the before-mentioned birds
were here, and very many new ones. Ducks
were represented by teal, black mountain, white
eyed, pink-eared, zebra and blue billed species.
In addition to the crested pigeons, the little
turtle dove was numerous ; this small, but
exquisitely formed little dove is called by the
niggers," Kurrukuku," in imitation of the coo.
The bottle-shaped nests of the fairy martin
were plentiful, and at sunset numbers of black
and white swallows circled round in quest of
insects.
A stilt (I think the white-headed species) very
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But, in the height of their triumph, what did
they see? O h! it was only a whirl-wind, or
dust stor m in the distance, then - " T he
B unyip ! " shrieked they all, and fled screaming
THE BRAVERY OF MI NYA.
into t he bush.
O ne alone stood still, stood firm a midst the
Q N a lonely swa mp, in the country of Balloo- confu sion of t he deserted camp, and faced the
Yan da , if there is such a place, stood huge form rising slowly from a whirlpool in
a gunya h, in it live<l an old blackfellow t he swamp.
named L oocha, who was thought to be very
It came nearer, nearer, till the sun was
wicked.
covered with its hugeness. "0 ! Bun yip ! "
N ot fa r from th e swamp lived a t ribe of cried brave Min ya, "what seekest thou here?"
blacks, wh o held corroborees in the neighbour- A d readful voice replied , like distant th under,
" The Ii ves of a ll t he youths ! "
hood of the g unya h on different occasions, one
of which a t the ti me our story opens was fast
" B11 t," called Minya, "tell me, why do the
leaves of the trees turn towards the sun ? "
approaching.
L oocha could hear t he shouts· of the men as
" T hou wretch!" thundered t he Bun yip,
t hey hunted ma ny an imals fo r t he cor roboree " because it is their nature to do so, si nce the
feast, or the lubras chattering to each other as sun is lord of all t he earth ."
they skinned and prepared the animals which
"And why is K ing Red-G um a jackass ?"
were conti nually brought to t hem by the men .
" B ecause he laughs and knows not why,"
A ll t he youths were engaged in practising for was th e fierce reply.
the cont ests in boomerang t hrowing, spearing
"Tell me then," sho uted Minya, in a loud
fish , wrestling, or hg hting with waddies, etc., voice, "How will the water spirit, Calbee, save
which were to he held on th e g rea t day.. the la nd in time of d rough t ? "
·Meantime the young girls wove mats for the
"By calling down the clouds from the sky,"
great chiefs to sit upon , or carved bowls for quoth t he Bunyip.
them to eat from.
"Aha! " shouted Minya in triumph , " Thou
But L oocha sat silent within his g un yah , hast failed ! K nowest thou not that t he clouds
alone, but for the presence of one handsome obey not any spirit, but wander at will over t he
yo uth, who hunted for him and broug ht him canopy above.''
\ i\Tith a noise as of an eart hquake, a nd a fearwhat wa s necessary.
Minya, t he youth, was much respected in t he ful roar, the Bunyip sank into the swamp, shakcamp. H e was very brave, and the cleverest ing t he t rees and rocks with his violence. H e
youth among t hem all. He would go to was never seen again.
Loocha, a nd listen to his wondrous tales with
Then Minya shouted to t he tribe that all was
a we, and Loocha would never speak to anyone safe, and a waited their return.
but Minya, for he loved t his brave youth .
His cr ies echoed thro ugh the lonely bush, and
L oocha knew all abou t the terrible Bun yip, who the tribe hastened back to the camp, wh ere I
li ved deep down in t he bottom of the swamp, shall leave you to pict ure to yourselves the joy
and came up, no one ever k new when, to devour which they manifested a t their safety, and the
a ll the you ths who were so unfortun ate as not honours they heaped upon t he brave yout h.
to escape him. L oocha said, there was but one
And what was the answer to Minya's third
way to avert the da nger, t o ask the B unyip riddle ? If you asked Minya, he would tell you
three ridd les, and if he missed e ven one, he that yonder, 'neath the red g um t ree, he had seen
would be forr:ed to return to the swamp, never a stream gurgle fo rt h from the long g rass. " A
again to leave it.
river from t he heart of the earth," he had cried
W ell, at last the day came, all the great c:hiefs aloud, "this will save our country in t he time
were assem bled, adorned with their paint, and of drought!"
wea ring shields a nd dried g rass woven into
D OROTHY TH YNNE .
garments. And beneat h the tall, dark bunyahs
they held the corroboree.

:an :australian jfatrt> \tale.
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'.lLoreto lDebattng

Soctet~.

Subject of Debate-" That Music 1s a purely
Mechanical Art."
(Notes from the Speeches)

THE CHAIR.-The subject before the house
this evening is, "That Music is a purely
Mechanical Art." I have much pleasure in
calling on the Opener.
DEAR MADAM AND LADIEs-That music is a
purely mechanical art seems to me to be beyond
dispute. How can it be otherwise since it
results from mechanical appliances, guided by,
more or less, skilful hands ? Probably the
sounds obtained from the human voice are ihe
least mechanical of all musical sounds, and that,
I think, only strengthens my argument. Take
the human voice in its original simpli city and
purity, I mean without training, and ask the
individual so gifted, to "sing something." You
know yourselves what happens. The hostess
wishes "So and so," didn't think she could sing
and wonders what possessed the other "So and
so" to ask her. \Vhen the wonderful performance is over, one murmurs, "What a loYely
song! " and someone else remarks, "All that
composer's works are good," and so on with all
the rest. Don't you know the story of the
young man who sang-quite naturally -and
when he finished, an old man sitting in the
corner said, "Ah! well, John, I dinna blame
thee. Thou didst thy best, but, John, what
villian asked thee to sing ? " The young man
had not been trained! Now, the point I wish
to emphasize is this, that even the human voice
is not, as a rule, pleasant until it has undergone
tortures in gymnastic vocal feats. The singer
has to be trained to open her larynx, and - Ah,
the chairman has warned me that time is up,
hence I must leave further arguments to my
supporters.
CHAIR- I have much pleasure in calling on
the Respondent to refute the arguments of the
Opener.
RESPONDENT -It is obvious to me that the
Honourable Member has never heard the
musical voices of untrained Italian peasant
girls, or of sweet Irish colleens on their native
hills, who certainly have never had the advantage of a maestro. Not to go so far abroad, a
moderate use of the power of observation would

enable her to discover the sweetest of notes m
the voices of children, at their play.
CHAIR-Will anyone speak on the side of the
Opener?
(V.H. speaks)-It seems to me the question
of singing does not deal directly with the subject, nor will it solve the question on hand.
But who will assert that the sounds produced
by that purely mechanical invention the
Pianola, are in anyway inferior to the performance of the gifted virtuosi?
(A member interjects) -I will! I maintain
that !
CHAIR -Order!
(V.H. continues)-For my part, I much prefer
the correct rendering of the Pianola, which
gives a perfect recital without entailing previous
hours of arpeggio and scale practice. We hear
an amount about the soul of the musician
breathing itself forth in melody, but it always
seems ro me that the process must be a painful
one judging hy his efforts and contortions while
at his instrument.
CHAIR-Will anyone speak on the side of
Respondent ?
(C.T. speaks) -! may remark that there is
Pianola and Pianola playing. Some drone out
airs on the unfortunate instrument after the
manner of an Italian hurdy-gurdy player, so
that nothing is wanting to complete the illusion,
but the monkey. In other cases the Pianola
becomes a living medium of the soul of the
musician (so scornfully alluded to by the last
speaker). Ladies, I myself have at times been
carried away, transported into the realms of
transcending melody, when Lizt's heavenly
Rhapsodies issued from the much abused instrument under the ma nipulation of a musician with
a soul.
(G.D. speaks)-How does the Clavier bear
on the present subject? Can you name in the
same breath the musical drudge who spends
hours at the Clavier and dumb piano with the
bards who harped and sung without premeditation ? Their music was not mechanical, but
now one need be no more than a perfect piece
of mechanism to win the name of musician.
(M .B. speaks) - My honoured friend forgets
that we should not compare these antediluvian,
or to be accurate, th ese prehistoric minstrels
whose melodies were of the simplest, with our
modern up-to-date performers, who have to
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execute and interpret the complex and intricate
compositions of say, a \Vagner. Which of the
bards would even comprehrond the difficulties of
a passage from the "Flying Dutchman ? "
Why, the very orchestra which attempts
\Vagner's works in the famous Bayreuth
Theatre must needs be hidd en, lest the audi ence
or the players might distract one another from
the composer' s wonderful harmonies. In the
bards we hear the merest twitterings of song.
Our present day composers have given us the
full bursts to which these minstrels gave only
the faintest preludes.
CHAIR-Anyone else for the Opener?
(M.B.speaks)- While agreeing for the greater
part with my lea rned friend 's remarks, I must
ask her to admit that the tendency of the hour,
is dangerously verging towards the over -cultivation of technique at the expense of true
soulful music. Because Lizt, and Rubenstein,
and Mocheles, and Paderewski, were able for
giant feats on the piano, others expect to play
their music by sheer force of technical practice.
I have heard of persons who carried key boards
with them even in the railway train, lest they
might lose their customary finger exercise.
CHAIR-I beg to remind the honourable
member that the point in question is whether
music is a purely mechanical ar t or no. There
have been some slight digressions.
(G.G. speaks)-! thinkthe strongest argument
in favour of the divine origin of music, lies in
the power it exercises over the minds, and it
would seem over the very sou ls of men, not to
speak of its influence over mere brute beasts.
Did not the ancients recognise the omnipotence
of music, when they figured Orpheus cliarming all
nature with his lute? And what does Shakespeare
say-" Nought so stocki sh hard and full of rage,
but music for the time doth change his nature."
No mere mechanical art could boast this sway.
Music, I say is heaven born, and "t he man that
hath no music in himself, nor is not moved with
concord of sweet . sounds, is fit for treasons,
strategems, and spoils; the motions of his spirit
are dull as night, and his affections dark as
Erebus; let no such man be trusted."
(M.B. speaks)-! fully agree with this
assertion, and furthermore, it seems to me that
music has been given man, as the noblest and
fullest medium of expressing deep feeling.
There are times when the heart is too full for

speech, but music can express with subtle sweet·
ness the tenderest and deepest of feelings, it can
cry forth the heart's inarticulate longings, or
wail out its untold grief, and anon intone the
glad notes of an unspeakable joy, which has
well nigh broken the chords of life with the
swiftness of surprise. A wondrous medium of
feeling and wondrous power is music. You
remember the words of Browning's " Abt
Vo6ler " .. C onsider well, each tone of our scale in itself is nought;
It is everywhere in the world-loud, soft, and all is said :

Give it to me to use! I mix it with two in my thought
And there! Ye have heard and seen, consider and bow
the head "

And again"The high that proved too high , the heroic for earth too
hard,
The passion that left the ground to lose itself in the sky,
Are in music sent up to God by the lover and the bard.
Enough that He heard it once; we shall hear it by-andby."
,; God has a few of us whom He whispers in the ear;
The rest may reason and welcome, 'tis we musicians
know."

CHAIR-Anyone to speak on either side ?
(No response) . . The subject i!? that music is
purely mechanical art. All in favour of the
motion signify by raising the right hand (one
hand is raised). All against, raise the right
hand-(All raised but one).
CHAIR-The motion is lost by overwhelming
majority of votes.
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'frl°)eas of a mtopta.
A land without gold mines, but rich in fields
of golden grain. No drought nor floods. No
steaming heat nor biting chilblains. A land
peopled by manly men, womanly women, and
child-like chi ldren-all ruled by a queen ly queen.
LAURA HEALES.
A happy land without a man.

H. L.
A place devoid of Chinamen and Tarantulas.
I. McMAHON.
A land in whose forests birds and beasts are
tame, though free. A land of music, where the
breezes and the waves make melody like wind
harps. A land of even tempered, plain living
people, busy but not bustling, innocently gay
but not idly sensual.
INA TuLLOH.
A land of courtesy where personal remarks
are unknown, and inquisitive people are sent
a broad to travel.
A .B.C.
A place like Victoria, only no snakes in it, and
never any droughts.
MURIEL JACOB.
A lovely valley where the grass is always
green; hills at each side sheltering our home.
Violets and primroses growing wild a ll around.
No quarrels or cross words ever heard.
INEZ NAYLOR.
A federated land, richly clothed in vegetation, where rain fa ll s every night and the sun
shines every day; where roses and berry-bushes
have no thorns and no fruits are poisonous.
Every bird's note musical and no tarantulas
to announce the coming of rain
Where mosquitoes do not banquet off one's legs, and snails
and slugs and reptiles things undreamed of.
Where everyone is amiable, beautiful and
talented and ali goes merry as a marriage bell.
FLORRIE AND MARJORIE.
A land without taint where peace reigns
supreme, and where Matriculation is unknown.
K. DALTON.
The present world peopled by a new race who
can mind there own business. Plenty of fresh
air . Penny postage for schoolgirls.
CLARA BROCK.

A land where mountains tower into a clear
sky and cold streams gush down well-wooded
slopes. A land where noble cities rise and
a ll men are just and true.
MAY FRASER.
A country where Arithmetic and Euclid are
abolished and all other knowledge infuserl. A
poppy-land, without hurry-where wishing -caps
hang on every bough.
CLAIRE.
The chivalry, adventure, and quaint dress of
the middle ages, together with the knowledge of
the 19th Century; virtue everywhere instead of
sm. This is my idea of a Utopia.
MYRTLE BROCK.

Mater Dei, Mater Mea.

A land like that of the Lotus eaters, where life
would seem one long summer afternoon ; peace
reigning forever.
DoROTHY THYNNE.
A land where every passion is subject to
reason, where musical instruments are unknown
and literature is an all absorbing subject of
interest.
A. LILLIS.
The valley of the Jordan where the wild
lilies grow, and where our Lord walked and
took the children in his arms to bless them.
That is where I would like best to have lived.
DOROTHY.
A land of perpetual spring, abounding in wild
flowers, birds, insects, animals. No factories
polluting the clear air and silver streams. The
people good, and simply content. This would
he a real Utopia.
HILDA CARNEY.
The nearest approach to Utopian happiness
would be to Ii ve in peace and quiet joy with
those one loves. No partings, no selfishness,
no misunderstandings to cloud the sky lit
by the sun of home love.

X.Y.Z.

Authentic Portrait of
THE BLESSED VIRGIN MARY,
Painted by St. Luke Evangelist. Vene:ated in
Rome in the Church of St. Mary Maior.

on St. Luke presenting his work. to the Most
Holy Virgin she satd to him" My favour shall al~ays be with this picture. "
Job of Alexandria , Christopher of Antioch,
Basil of Jerusalem .
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!Painting of ©ur '.lLabr,
ATTRIBUTED TO ST. LUKE.

0 Queen J mrnaculate !
The whitest whiteness of the mountain snows,
Beside thy stainless spirit dusky grows.
It was Luke's will, and she, the Mother Maid, would
gainsay;
So here she waits, with dovelike heart at rest,
Brooding, and with smoothest brow, the Babe within her
arms,
No token here of shame - a pierced h eart-sunless Heaven
-and Calvary.

The Madonna attributed to the Evangelist
St. Luke is held in peculiar honour in the
Institute of the B.V. Mary. The holy founder,
Mary Ward and her first companions, made
their vows with great devotion before this sweet
picture m the Church of St. Mary Major, at
Rome. What a fitting shrine for such a picture
is this Church filled as it is still with the fragrance of its legendary founding. The Church
of our Lady of the Snow!
Vv"ho has not heard of that miraculous snowfall on the Esquiline Hill during the summer
heats-the Nones of August-a sign of the will
of the Most High in regard to the building of
this beautiful Church. The memory of the
miracle is renewed in a picturesque manner
each year by a figurative shower of white petals
scattered from the lofty cei ling of Sta. Maria ad
Nives.

trDc1l)arbti's jftre.
FOUNDED UPON FACT.

T is a "regular roaster." The sun beats
down fiercely on the tin roofs of a little
township by the Murrumbidgee; the air is
still and sultry. McHardy's house stands on a
little rise about a mi le out of the town, but the
heat strikes down also on the bare back yard,
and blisters the paint on the new stables. Two
Indian hawkers stand at the kitchen door.
One, the elder, leaning against the tank, seems to

1

2!

take little or no interest in the transactions of th e
other. "No thank you, not to-day," says the
little maid at the door to the younger Hindoo,
who, however, insists upon showing his wares.
She has a child in her arms, a baby, and it is a
task of some difficulty to prevent it overbalancing over one shoulder or blinding her by its
affectionate and ineffectual grabs at her hair.
"Combs," says the Indian with a smile showing
his white even t eeth, "and soap, nice scented
soap -beautiful brooches." But the little girl
is not to be tempted by the alluring enumeration. "Not to-day," she says firmly.
A buggy drives in through the gate and
pulls up before the door. " Here, Mary,"
shouts the driver, lifting a half-filled sack from
the seat, "take th ese vegetables will you?
Lend a ha !ld there," he calls to the elder
hawker , but the man remains motionless.
" Lazy dog!" The words are half muttered,
half spoken. A lightning glance flashes from
the Indian 's eye, it is the only sign that he has
heard the insult; he does not change his position .
"Tell Jack I brought the things, Mary," says
the driver as he turns to go. " We don't want
anything to-day, you men can clear out."
The business instincts of the younger hawker
are not so quickly quenched. "A good razor,
sir," he says, advancing. H e had not heard the
muttered epithet addressed to his companion
and th e pertinacity of his race is strong within
him. "No th anks ." "Shaving soap, nice silk
handkerch iefs? " " No, man, I tell you, I'm in
a hurry." He shakes the reins and the pony
starts forward, but the Mussulman is not to
be put off so easily. "Buy some pretty stud,"
he says persuasively, the while seizing the
wheel and holding it still with marvellous
strength. The pony, astonished at the sudden
check on its progress shows its disapproval by
sundry antics. "Leave go!" shouts the driver
with sudden passion, "leave go you fool, leave
go, do you hear ? Then take that-" and the
driving whip comes down with a cutting swish,
down on the uplifted face. The grasp on the
wheel is relaxed, the pony springs onward, the
Hindoo steps back and stands with his eyes
fixed on the disappearing figure. Oh! the hatred,
the intense hatred of that glance. It transforms
the face of a man into the face of a demon.
The livid mark burns on his cheek, and adds
fresh fuel to the flame which glows in the
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some t ime, and at every pause comes another
calm, aggravating jeer . T he more youth ful
Indian is maddened by the scathing words.
Every moment the insult to which he has been
subjected seems t o increase, his vengeful passions strengthen and deepen. And yet, ever and
anon, the thought of th e little nurse girl comes
like a cooling breeze. E ven while he calls down
the curse of Allah upon t he foreig ner who has
struck him a nd upon the whole house, he stops,
for a pair of blue eyes seem to follow his own ,
and a litt le voice says again, " I would like to
buy something." A nd when he binds himself
with a terrible oath to vengeance, in h is own
mind, he a dds a saving clause, "not to her, she
sh all be safe, safe as a cloud in the sky.''

untamed breast. You who boast of your British
pride, of your British temper, ay, and of your
British determination, why do you blame the
strong ungovernable cry for vengeance that
bursts forth from this son of warmer blood ?
H e bends mechanically over his pack, st rapping
and fastening it. H e has no reason for it, all
feeling is lost in the fever that fills his veins.
"I would like to buy something," sa ys a little
voice. It seems to come from far away in the
distance, but he looks round and sees the nursegirl at the door. She has put her charge upon
the mat where he sits contentedly. She has
some coppers in her hand, coppers that she was
saving, but she is a woman, and must do a
woman's act. There is pity in her voice and in
her eyes, yes, deep pity, pity almost tearful,
pity for a fellow creature hurt. He feels it
there. It is like a bahn falling on the wounds
of pride, wounds that sting and burn more deeply
and cruelly than does the liYid weal which marks
his face. He cannot pretend to her. He cannot
be a mere machine just now. His companion
looks at him inquiringly, but he shakes his head.
"I have pretty brooches for the little Miss,"
says the elder hawker, opening his bundle for
the first time. H e feels almost contempt for
the younger man. He should learn to hide his
anger, to smile and to nurse vengeance within.
Feeling! a Mussulman should not be ruled by
feeling. His voice is soft and wheedling, but
the maid looks disappointed. She gla nces at
the other but he is not looking now. She picks
a brooch listlessly and gives up her sixpence
in pennies. She is almost sorry now. She had
promised Mother to try and sa ve a nd now she
has nothing, a nd the other man, the man she
wanted to help has not noticed. " Wh at gentleman that in buggy?" asks the India n s uddenly.
She starts. "That? Oh that is the master."
"Master here?" "Yes, he lives here, my
master." He arranges his bundle methodically
and stands up, "Good-bye, lady," he says with
a smile that leaves a vague feeling of uneasiness
in the girl's heart. "Good-bye;" so he goes,
and the young Hindoo goes with him .
For awhile they walk in silence, then the
elder utters a short sneering exclamation in
Hindustani. It acts like a match to a train of
gunpowder. All the anger, all the hatred seems
to burst forth and flow in a fiery stream from
the other's lips. The outburst continues for

The cu rtain falls on the last scene of" Struck
Oil." T he Mechanics' H all is crowded. All
the country people ha ve come in , for it is not
every day that a company deigns to stay even
a night in the quiet t ownship, and the play has
been a success even in Melbourne. The living
stream pours out into the silent street . First
the men and boys from t he back, then the
farmers and their wives, t he tradesmen and
their wives, last of all t he elite. The McH a rdy
party came among the last. Mr. Mc H ardy we
have met before ; his wife is a t a ll, slim woman
with delicat e features, and a sweet though ra re
smile. She leans on t he a rm of her eldest son ,
the baby of course ha d to be left at home, sound
asleep in his tiny cot.
Now a strange excitement seizes the scattered
crowd. There is a glow in the east, a glow t hat
increases and deepens, now a tongue of flam e
leaps up-and is lost again. "A fire, a fi re,"
the cry. Some rush to the fi re-bell, some to t he
nea rest eminence from which they ca n obt ain
a good view. Those who have run towards the
scene of the fire have sen t a messenger hurrying
into the t own for help. His news spreads
quickly, and soon it is heard near the h all.
" It is McH a rdy's house!'' They turn to t he
wom an with quite sym pathy-who will tell her?
There is no need. A mother's quick ear has
caught the words, a mother's quick heart h as
fea red the worst. A cry goes up from t he
tortured mind, "Oh my baby! "
L ooking back in after years, she could never
tell what happened next. All was a black
dream of darkness and misery. Only she

remembered seeing the nurse-girl coming along
t he road to meet her, and t he b aby was in her
arms-safe. Oh! the relief, the al most agonized
j oy of that moment. An un bearable load was
1ifted fro m her heart, a stifling darkness from
her mind.
T he house could not be sa ved ; the fi re had
held its own too long, and a ll the furniture was
lost. B ut wh a t was the loss of goods when
t hat deeper loss was spared t hem . Repining
disappeard in deep thankfulness.
When a ll was over , and calm returned once
more, it was often asked, " H ow had the fire
started? " T he nurse-girl alone knew and she
would not tell.
\\,'bile she was sitting watching the child
asleep, t he Indian who had been struck so
brutally, came in. S he was fri gh tened of him,
there was such a light of vengeance in his eyes.
H e made her understand in his b roken English
t hat the house must be burnt a nc.l e verything in
it. Only she might go fro m it and take what
she would. She was horrifi ed at his calm
triu mph in the lawless act , she trembled at the
depth of malice in his voice, b ut with a woman's
instinct she understood much. S he bent swift ly
over t he little sleeping one.
T he Hindoo's eyes flashed with a mad glare,
and he laid his hand roughly on her shoulder.
" S he should not take the c hild," he told her.
It was the son of its fa ther, it shou ld be
destroyed with the house. She looked at him
in a mazement; surely, surely it was not part of
the d readful p lot that the baby should burn.
S he looked up at t he man fea rfully, and shrank
from the intensity of hatred in t he dark eyes.
T hen, " You promised," she said trembling,
"you said I could take what I liked.'' Yes, he
had given his word. O h! what gross stupidity,
he had promised , and a promise was sacred.
She might take what she wa nted, and she
wanted the child. S he hent over t he cot with
determination in her eyes. "I will not go,"
she cr ied, " I will not go unless I caa take
baby." What a struggle raged in the Indian's
heart. W as not the death of the son the very
sweetness of his revenge ? H ad not Ali
dissuaded him from murdering t he father, only
th at the fath er might suffer greater pangs
th rough the death of the ch ild ? H e could take
t he girl and save her against her will, but he
had promised- " You can t ake what you will. "

I t was a struggle between his best and worst
feelings- his honour and his vengeance. T he
little one turned in its sleep and woke with a cry.
It opened his eyes, eyes not like its father, blue
as those of the mother. T he H indoo comp resssed his li ps. "Take it," he said curtly.
T he girl wrapped t he baby tenderly in a blanket
and stood waiting . I t was a heavy load. The
man stoope<l suddenly, picked up both children,
an<l with s wift, noiseless steps, carried t hem far
from the house. Beside a dam he put them
down . T he willows that hung to the water's
edge screened them from sight, and sheltered
them from the night breeze. He told the girl
to wait till the flame burst from t he top windows,
to stay quiet till then or Ali would kill her.
She remembered the elder hawker, she feared
his smooth smile and cold eyes more than
t he wild anger of the younger- and she waited.
Yes, all this she knew and remembered, she
could not well forget. S he remem bered, but
she did not tell- :rnd she never wi ll.
LA UR A H EALES.

<Ieltta.

ITT HE

!-'an Celtic movement is decidedly one
of the signs of the times-a movement
so far reaching that ripples of it have
reached even our S outhern shores, a wakening us
t o sympathetic interest, and even to action, for
does not Melbourne boast its Australian Gaelic
L eague? We schoolgirls ga'e our mite of help
towa rds the revival movement this year, by prod ucing in tableaux, scenes from Erin's brave
days of old, fo r whicli, by the way, we were
duly congratulated by the members of the
Melbourne Gaelic L eague.
Catholics of Australia of what descent soever,
naturally t urn with interest to t he land of
the Gael, for do we not mainly owe to its
missionary zeal our two best b lessings, fai th
and learning. In this young land, ancient
Ireland is attractive from many points of view
- the picturesqueness of its history, the spiritual
instincts of its people, their preference of the
eternal to the temporal, all excite our attention-wonder a lmost. The folklore of Ireland
is characteristic of the people's belief in the
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unseen, and the vivid imaginings of th e Celtic
peasantry would be positively incredible to the
_m atter-of-fact and State-school-taught Austra.lian working man or woman.
A touch of beauty in connection with fairy
lore has just come under observation. We read :
" \ Vhosoever shall carry on his or her shoulder,
a little child, the baby of the house, may walk
abroad at any hour fearless of headless coach,
leprechaun, or banshee (that aristocratic spirit
attendant on the descendants of the Kings.")
For picturesqueness of thought and fancy who
can excel th e Gael.
This poem, dating from early Christian days,
_is only one among many such gems of mystic
thoughtINVOCATION

OF

PEACE.

(From the Gaelic).
0 weariness , here,
0 ache, here ! Deep peace, I b1eath unt o you,
Deep peace, a soft white dove to you;
Deep peace, a quiet rain to you;
D eep peace, an ebbing wave to y0u !
Deep peace, red wind of the east from you ;
Deep peace, gray wind of the west to you;
Deep peace, dark wind o f the north fr om you ;
D eep peace. fr ee wind of the south to you ;
Deep peace, pure red of the fl ame to you ;
Dee p peace, pure white o f the moon 10 you;
Deep peace, pure g reen of the grass to you;
Deep peace, pure brown of the earth to you;
D eep peace, pure gray of the dew to you,

Deep peace, pure blue of the sky to you,
D eep peace, of the running wave to you,
Deep peace, of the flowing ai r to you,
Deep peace, o f the quiet earth to you,
Deep peace, of th e sleepi ng stones to you !
Deep peace, of the fl ock of s tars to you,
Deep peace. from the Son of peace to you,
Deep peace, fro m the heart of Mary to you,
From Bridgd of the Mantle,
Deep peace ! Deep peace !
And with the kindness, too, o f the Mighty Father,
Peace!
In the name of the three who are one,
And by the will o f the King of the Elements,
Peace ! Peace !

The antiquity of culture among the Celts is
astonishing to us children of the New \ Vorld,
and eyes open wide on hearing that the Irish
had, long before the coming of Christianity, a
high esteem of their poets and musicians; th <:.t
they had formed a minute code of laws, and
that their artists fashioned works of rare beauty
in these days of old. Some of us who pay such
reverence to the memory of the Olympic games,
are not aware that in Erin more than 3,500 years
ago, similar games and contests were held.
The Great Fair of Tailtean as it was called, was

held triennially in the month of August, from the
reign of Lughaidh Lamhfha da till the reign of
Roderick O'Conor, last king of Erin in the
12th century. Hither came multitudes from
north, south, east and west; firstly, to pay
honour to their chieftains and illustrious dead,
secondly, to learn from wise teac hers their
country's laws; here too, was proclaimed the
genealogy of the monarchs, and it was here that
gifts were bestowed and honours given to the
poet of th e highest order, to th e Seanchaidhe
who was most learned, the musician who was
most expert, and the professor most proficient in
every science. After the literary work, commenced the games, while seated on the heights
above the arena were the judges and chieftains.
The judges were selected by the High King
(Ardrigh) from each province, and it was they
who gave prizes to the man who was strongest,
the horseman who was swiftest, the hero who
was bravest.
With so illustrious a past, it is small wonder
that, as Lord Castletown, says, " the Celts
dwell, perhaps, too intensely on the past, thus
oft times grievously sinning against their future."
Yet
"Not in the shadow o f the past.
Great though that shadow be,
Shalt thou abide. mother of men ;
Thy sons shall turn to thee, and then,
No fate can be too vast
For them and thee."

VVe cannot resist here quoting a portion of
Lord Castletown's speech, delivered last year at
the Pan Celtic Congress, Dublin. It sounds as
a paean of good tidings to Erin's lovers and
sympathisers. "The bards of old," he says,
"saw into the ages to come, and pretended to
foreshadow events. Le t me then, stand to you,
as a foreteller of good, not ill. Believing that
the march of things Celtic has been forward
within this last fifty years, I believe that within
the next few years they will go on ward still.
From the virile strength shown by the five races
to-day, united for the first tim e, I shall not be
looked upon, I trust, as a visionary if I say that
through their influence I see a greater France,
Britain, and Ireland marching onward in the
future. And why? Because it is in Brittany,
Ireland, Wales, the Highlands, that dwell the
strong countrymen with yet untainted blood and
sturdy limbs, who, were it needful would come
forward to do or die when their own town-bred,
weaker brethren fall in the battle of life, are borne
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do wn, a partly willing sacrifice to the great god
of riches. Is it not an awful thought, city, after
city swallowing up the life and beauty of the
world with unceasing, machine- like voracity, with
a pitiless calling for more. And while the men
who make money and want it, are dying for air
and space, we, th e Celts will keep watch and
ward in the hills, in the fields, by the sea; happy,
contented, doing our work too, but in full sun
and air, though at times th e sun be clouded and
th e wind s trong and rough, yet knowing that the
love of the soil and the dawn of th e day will
carry us on, and that the love of th ese things
will go on to our children, keeping th em pure in
mind and strong in body, until another century
begins. This th en will be th e Celtic victorypure minds over world! y matter, th e spirits of the
air coming again to triumph over th e coarse
worldly-mindedness of the ages yet unborn.
Let us th en, stand shoulder to shoulder, helping
each other to keep alive the love of all that is
beautiful, simple, natural, unaffected, life-giving
--songs and music that owe nothing <o the music
halls-history without political rancour-legends
that speak of old days. These things have come
down to us and these we would preserve. I
forsee also in the future, a great revival of Celtic
writing, the thread taken up where it broke so
roughly off two or three centuries ago; strong
vigorous writings that will reac h th e speakers of
Celtic tongues in many a land.
In the great waves of unbelief and doubt that
hav e swept over the world, we see th e Celtic
race standing out pre-eminent in loyal steadfastness. Can it be for the good of the world
that this undying faith in God and in His Christ
should be obliterated by the tares of a co mmonplace world? Nay, I believe ra ther that this
Celtic revival is for the great good of the thoug htful in the world, I believe it is for the raising and
enlightening of peoples now beyond its sway.
Well has it been said of the Gael :-.. Where 'e'er their children 's feet ha\'e trod their stately
sanctuaries rise,
And round the world ascends to God the incense of their
sacrifice.''

From the strength, the endurance, the poetry,
the patriotism of our ancestors, we may, each in
our various countries help to build up the
commonwealth of sea-divided Gaels"
Thus far Lord Castletown. We children of a
young land, from away Australia, send forth our
heart's wish :
FLOREAT CELTIA ET LI NGUA CELTICA .

m~oe
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was incomprehensible-everyone said
so-wild as a rabbit, gauche and awkward
in the presence of strangers, daring anything and everything when a lone.-A creature of
moods a nd fancies. Curly hair ~he had, and a
little elfin face, lit by eyes from which her soul
looked out. Aunt J ennie said she was lazy, and
compla in ed bitterly of her untidiness, but the
Aunt J en nie found fault with everyone, and her
sharp tongue wounded many people.
So it was th at Madge came flying out of the
kitchen door one morning, with her hands
clenched, and her lips tight, tight closed. Thro'
the orchard she went, over th e fence and up the
hillside, till she flung herself panting in the deep
grass at th e foot of a giant gum. There she lay,
face downward, and quite still; she was not crying (she seldom showed her grief in that way).
She was thinking deeply. Aunt J ennie had said
that " her father was ashamed of having such a
daughter."
"I don't believe it," the child murmured.
"Daddy, wouldn't say that of me, and some day
-he'll be proud of m e. Aunt J ennie's a-a-"
A summer-bird's liquid not e sounded from one
of the trees near by, and she raised her head.
From where she was lying she could see the old
hom estead half-buried in a mist of pink and
white fruit blossom; could watch the white
sheep dotted over the paddocks, and follow old
Ben th e stockman, with her eyes as he "rounded
up" th e lowing cattle by the river. A cool breeze
kissed her lips and cooled her hot, little face, and
she forgot Aunt Jennie, as she filled her lungs
with the pure air. Madge was keenly sensitive
to beauty of any kind, and now the charm of the
sweet Spring morning entered into her very soul.
Down in th e g ully th e scented wattles bent over
mossy slopes and fern-rimmed rocks, and the
"pee-wees " were calling from tree to tree.
Slowly she rose to her feet, and as slowly walked
down the sun-flecked slope, a waving spray of
Kennedia caught her hair and held her captive,
and she la ug hed as she disengaged herself. Sheo
felt that life was a very happy thing after all,
and she wished that Spring would stay for ever.
Sh e did not return to the house nntil the sun
had set, and Aunt J ennie's sharp voice was raised
in shrill upbraidings for her "everlastin' laziness."
~
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But for once, Madge did not retort-she did
not even seem to hear ; she kissed her father
and went silently to her own little room and
locked th e door. Then she took a battered
exercise book from under th e bed, a penci l from
her pocket. and, crouched by the window, she
wrote until it was too dark to see any more.
Two days afterwards she rode into the township with old Ben, and while he was ;it the "store"
on business of his own, she sl ipped away to the
wee post office, and dropped a precious packet into
the sli t. This done, she stood looking after it
with such an excited expression on her face,
that the clerk wondered" what on earth tha t
little Miss Woodson was up to now ?" For the
next week she seemed more eccentric than ever
-even her father wondered what had come
over her, and as for Aunt Jennie-! Then a
day came when Ben brought a letter for her,
and when Madge tore the envelope with trembling hands and had mastered its contents, she
turned white and dizzy. "0h,"shesaid,"0h !"
And then she crept away to her room to read it
again and again. Another week passed, and
something else came for Madge--a paper this
time . She was in the orchard, among the falling blossoms, when her father brought it to her,
with a puzz~ed look on his face. " Here's a
paper for you, girlie! " he said. "I don't
know the writing. I wonder_,.
She almost snatched it from him. " Oh,
Daddy ! \ i\T ait a minute ! " She had it open
now and was searching among its pages.
"Look! I want you to read-this. I-I wrote
it ! "
"You, childie? Why, nonsense, dear!" he
was almost as excited as she. "What? a
poem! It can't be true-"
"But it is true, Daddy! See, there is my
name at the top! " and clasped in his arms, she
told her father, hit by bit, the whole story. How
she had always written down "what was in my
head, Daddy ! " How Aunt J en nie's speech
bad hurt her, and of her determination to try
and make him proud of her. (Here the story
was interrupted by a hug and many kisses).
How she had suddenly though t of sending her
verses, written on tliat Spring day, to her
father's friend-the Editor of the Southern Cross.
"And, Daddy," she concluded," he wants me
to send more, and I have a pound-a whole

pound for this ! "
H e strained her to him-then held her at
arms length and look ed at her. "My little girl,
I am proud of you! Very proud!" And
Madge was happy.
The writing of this first poem marked a
change in Madge's life. It had been the
practical result of a first attempt at concentrat ing her vagrant fancies, and had entailed no
small effort. Feeling her own powers, she
began to have more self-respect, having hitherto
stood convicted by all and sundry of being" a
little odd ity, " nothing more or less.
At this critical point in the girl's life came
Grandmother Woodson, at her son's earnest
request, to take up her abode in the lonely old
station house. It was she who showed Madge
patiently, Oh! how patiently, that ' twere better
to make of our own lives, poems to the Most
High, than to spend precious hours scribbling
verses, while others around us toiled with their
hands.
By slow degrees, Madge made her life-metre
more harmonious and regular, work alternating
with play in due iambic measure, and the steady
rhythm of duty g uided by love, ruled all her
days.
But to the end, Aunt Jennie, go:>d so11l, found
Madge quite incompr ehensible!
MARGARET

E.

FLEMING.

destined by God to be His instrument in raising
this Temple to Hio> Holy Na111e.
After
her happy year with us, she left for Europe
with every intention of returning. God
willed otherwise, for as our readers know,
she died at sea before reaching the shores of
Germany. Her generous legacy to the Convent
enabled Reverend Mother to recommence the
work which had been so a bruptly stopped. and
great was our joy when the sound of workmen's
tools was heard once more. Each one of us had
been allowed to lay a brick in the cloister wall,
and we, all of us, felt fr om the first, the keenest
interest in watr.hing the progress of our Church
of Mary Imm acu late. Each Sunday a little
pilgrimage was made by th e different divisions
t o note the progress of cloisters, organ loft,
stained windows and th e rest. Some of the
windows were gifts of kind friends or former
pupils, who wished to share in the prayers daily
offered here for such benefactors. How ca n the
memory of dear Lady Elizabeth ever fade in
the hearts of those at Mary's Mount, who behold
such a testimony of her generosity and faith
standing in their midst. Such a building is in
itself a mighty act of faith-faith in th e sacred
mystery hidden on the altar.
With thankfulness and joy, we now a wait the
great day when the first Mass will be celebrated,
and in the forthcoming " Blossoms," the J uhilee
number, we hope to give full details of this
solemn dedication of our beautiful idyll in stone.
ANGELUS.

©ur <Iburcb at
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in stone is our lovely Church of
Immac ulate. It s building was to
our seeming aim JSt miraculous. The
walls bad reached the height of but a few feet,
when lack of means hindered further progress.
It was sad indeed to see gr.ass growing in the
enclosed space where we had hoped soon to
kneel. When walking sadly within the deserted
walls one day we found growing there, a little
rose tree, a tall Scotch thistle, a clump of small
leafed clover looking like the shamrock plant ,
and lastl y, a sturdy gum-sucker. These things
we interpreted as significant of the holy people
of the four nations thus typified, who should in
future times pray within the Church walls.
May, 1898, brought the dear Countess Elizabeth,
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school <lay ends invariably with a
spiritual reading given us in common, and
consisting generally of a chapter from
that golden book of wisdom, "The Imitation of
Christ," followed by a portion of th e life of
some noble or holy personage. '· The French
Messenger of the Sacred Heart," furnished us
lately with some interesting sketches of Heaven's
elite drawn from every rank of life. There was
the venerable N unzio Sulprizio, a blacksmith's
apprentice in a remote Italian village. Heroic
patience in all manner of sufferings ennobled
his short career and he roused our sympathetic
interest, did this saintly youth of lowly life.
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From his brief career we passed to the consideration of a very differen t life. That of
Madame Balathiel, chatelaine in a stately castle.
H er sanctity was mainly shown in maternal
devotedness and unbounded charity to the poor.
Then came Marie Andre, the idol of a happy
home circle. Her crown of holiness she won
as a Promoter of the Apostleship of Prayer.
She passed un spoiled through life, her heart so
filled with God's wide interests that no petty
selfishness had place. A practical example this,
for us m aidens standing on the threshold of
life . So also was the life of Marie Jaricot,
originator of the now wide spread Society of the
Propagation of the Faith, and of the Living
Rosary.
H er story was an instance of the triumph of
failure. The influence of wealth, of personal
attractiveness, and of sincere piety, were hers to
command, yet her schemes for good were never
realised in life. It was only when she had
passed beyond the sphere of human failure and
success, that her splendid works grew and
prospered. We of to-day reap the blessings of
her life-work in the grand Association of the
Propagation of the Faith.
From our Convent in Vicenza, was sent the
following account of a noble life ; that of the
Princess Caroline, daughter of Maximilian I. of
Bavaria, and wife of the Emperor Francis of
Austria. She lived in the early part of the last
century, and her long career seemed a chain
of good deeds and kindly acts.
Even as a child , it was her pleasure to visit
miserable huts where poverty and sorrow
reigned; the presence of this daughter of Kings
brought thither comfort and peace.
After her marriage with Francis of Austria,
Caroline carried on in her adopted country
similar works of charity, and so won the hearts
of her new subjects, that her appearance in any
town was the signal for public rejoicings, and
all thronged to catch a passing glimpse of her
sweet face.
Many a· time she stood as generous sponsor to
children of the poorest class, and so many hundreds owed their support to the private alms of
the Empress, that at times the royal purse
was almost empty. "Two thousand francs? I
have it not to bestow," she would say to one in
distress. "Five hundred? Yes, with pleasure,
if that would be of any service to you."
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Did a needy youth of talent want means to
carry on his studies, Caroline never hesitated to
give the necessary help. Few of those who
looked with admiration on the Imperial coach
of state, drawn by its six magnificent horses,
knew how simple a nd well worn was the attire
of the royal occupant. H er Majesty would
perhaps consent to buy a new honnet, costing
say, fifteen florins, such as no well-to-do merchant would refuse his wife; th en , recollecting that a family in distress had lat ely asked
for just fifteen florins-the bonnet would be
countermanded, and the poor relieved. This
is but one instance of scores which might
be cit ed to show her spirit of self-sacrifice.
She, whose bounty relieved thousands, practised
strictest economy when her own comfort or
p leasure was in question. As in life so in death,
her last thoughts were of those who ha d absorbed her life- long care, and she often repeated,
"Who will provide now for my poor?" With
her last breath, she uttered the words, "Thy will
be done." Truly she was one of the poor in
spirit to whom Our Saviour has promised the
Kingdom of Heaven.
Passing over the careers of many a saintly
youth and hallowed matron of these later days,
we turn our recollections to some of those fair,
virgin martyrs of the dawn of Christianity.
Their attraction seems but to grow as years
roll by.
Foremost amongst them stands the pee rless
Agnes, who is an especial favourite, even a mong
us children of to-day. A song in her honour
was translated for us from the German by one
of the Redemptorist Fathers of St. Mary's
Monastery, Wendouree, a nd set to music by one
of the sisters here. \Ve shall quote three of the
verses, which run as follows:"Where the peaceful palms are swaying,
Where eternal joys abound,
In heaven's heights earth's toils repaying,
'W here its thron ed Lord lights surround,
Agnes, thou dost walk in purest robes ,
Virtue thy adornment truest
Immortality thy crown.
God's bride consecrated
Lily-pure and love-infl a med,
'Twas thy early aspiration,
By Him only to be claimed.
Lead my youthful foot-steps: driving
Sin afar-th«t purity, while
Towards heaven 's home stri ving
May my gem most brilliant be.

Thou did'st bear with courage bravest
Insults, prison, ch3.ins and fire,
For the spouse of souls thou gavest
Up thy life with glad desire.
May I tread on earth' s joys fleeting,
May I steadfast be midst pain,
Hear, 0 Maid, a maid entreating,
With me fight my crown to gain."

The life of St. Agnes is too well known and
admired to need our furth er comment here .
But there is another early martyr, whose name
and fame ;i.re less widely spread, though her conflict was as truly noble . St. Reparata was a
stranger to most of us, until our curiosity was
awakened in her life, by the fact of Rev. Mother
obtaining her relics for our new church. Then
all heard with much interest of her fearless
courage and cruel death, as related in the Ac ts
of her Martyrdom, found in an old Metz code.
\/Ve here reproduce the main part of these Acts,
also transla ted from the Latin by a Redemptorist Father.

J.
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REPARATA OF C'ESAREA IN PALESTINE.

Fierce was the persecution of the
Christians under the Ruler Decius. In this
place there was a certain virgin, twelve years
old, na med Reparata. Joyful in mind, and
chaste in body, she loved Christ so much that
there was no danger of her denying Him.
Decius, the Ruler, havin g entered th e city of
Ccesarea, all the citizens flocked to him a nd
said : " This virgin mocks a t our gods most
invincibly, and adores a certai n man, we know
not who He is, named Christ." Then Decius
the Ruler ordered the girl to come to him; and
when he had seen that she was very b eautiful, he addressed her with bland words, thus:
" H appy is th e mother who nursed thee, 0
ma id ! And indeed I knew that thou wert
nobly born. Come hither and sacrifice to the
immortal gods."
r.

2.
S. H.eparata answered: "Lo ! I am more
or less twelve years old, and it is enough for me
to have seen this transitory life. I hope for
another, trustin g in Him who willed me to be
born; yea, I desire to immolate myself to my
Lord God Jesus Christ. Be it known to thee,
0 enemy of the Most High God that He will
destroy thee, and all who are of thy views."
Decius the Ruler said to her: "Have regard
for thyself ere thou perish." S. Reparata
replied: " I cannot console myself, my Lord

God who deigned to die for me will console me ."
Decius answered : " If the God in whom thou
believest is a real God, how did he descend to
earth and suffer? " S. Repa rata said: " He
suffered to free us from the snare of death. He
took the form of a slave to lead us all to freedom."
3. Decius the Ruler: "Den·y Him whom thou
callest Christ, and sacrifice to the immortal
gods." S. Reparata: "Away! sacrifice thou
to thy gods! but I shall not cease to confess my
Lord Jesus Christ in whom my soul trusts. I
am prepared to sacrifice a victim of praise to
Him." Decius: "See the torments that are
prepared for thee." S. Reparata: "In no way
dost thou disturb me, but thou rather strengthenest my soul." Decius: "Fill the vessel with
molten lead and bring it up before her. Shew
this punishment to her first, and if she is unwillin g to sacrifice, pour it over her." S. Reparata :
"God is faithful to free His hand-m aid, and He
will rescue me from this punishment." \i\lhen
she had thus spoken, they shewed her the molten
lead.
4. Decius: "How great is the obstinacy ·of
this virgin, who passes sentence of terrible torments on herself. S. Raparata: "I do not pass
sentence on myself, hut I am much aided by my
Lord." Decius: " Light the torches, and tear
her flesh away." S . Reparata: ';Cold is thy
fire, but the love of Christ whom I hope to see,
has inflamed me ." Decius: " Kindle a fire an
leave her in it till she perishes." When his
commands had been obeyed, and the girl was
being led toward s it, and as she entered it she
began to sing, " I was exalted like a cedar in
Libanus and as a cypress tree on Mount SionI yielded a sweet odour; and do Thou 0 Lord
Jesus deal mercifully with me, as Thou didst
deal with Sidrach, Misach and Abdenago," and
she walked as it were upon dew.
5. Decius was walking up and down before
the official residence near which th e furnace was
kindled, when he heard her singing, in the
power of God, he said to his friends: " See
how great is this virgin amidst her torments.
I believe that we are conquered. Bring a sword,
cut her flesh in pieces." They did as he
ordered, but, forthwith her body was made
whole again. Then S. Reparata said : "These
are thy torments, 0 most ancient and crafty of
men. Thou canst not injure me. Thou dost
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rather strengthen my soul." Decius the Ruler
said to his slaves : "Bring a razor and shave
her head, and lead her through the public
street,;." S. Repa rata: "I suffer ignominy and
I desire to appear shaven in public, for, I know
in what way, and how, my God Jesus Christ
will exact from thee an account of what I suffer,
0 Enemy of G:)d."
6. Decius the Ruler : " If thou art afraid of
being made ugly, draw near and sacrifice to the
unconquerable God." S. Reparata: "Thou
hast heard what I have sa id to th ee, I will not
sacrifice to thy gods; but , I offer to God a clea n
sacrifice and a victim of jubilation. But,
beware of what thou does t, for, in th e sight of
my Judge I shall piead my cause against thee."
Many persons who were standing by were
smitten with sorruw of heart and terrified by
these wor<ls. Decius: " I wonder that thou
art so hard of heart. Come now, consult for
thyself ere thou perish before our eyes." S.
R eparata replied : " 0 Power of the evil one !
'vVhat arguments thou usest against me! 0
wretch ! thou hast perished from the face of
God." Decius: "Lead away this unconquerable girl and behead the hateful one, and carry
off her head from my sight."
7. When S. R eparata was being led off by
the executioners, she said : " I give Thee
thanks my Lord Jesus Christ, who has deigned
to conduct me from this world of pilgrimage to
Thyself with the palm of triumph, of virginity."
Hearing this the executioner cut off her head
which fell to th e ground, and forthwith from her
neck there fl ew a white dove, which previously
had strengthened her in her conflict. The
Christians drawing near, a few God-fearing
men bore off her body and buried it, having first
embalmed it with sweet spices. She rested in
peace, on October 8th, during the reig n of our
Lord Jesus Christ, to whom be honor and
power for ever and ever. Amen.
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Wlilb jflowers of Uasmania.

·1

HA VE been asked to write something about
the wild fl owers of my native land (Tasmania)
for the readers of" Eucalyptus Blossoms,"
but I feel my utter inability to do justice to the
su bjeCl:. I think there is no other pursuit so
entirely fascinating, nor one that provides so
pure, healthful, and elevating a pleasure, as a
love of wild flowers, and a desire to seek them
in their scent-laden and secluded haunts, "far
from the madding crowds' ignoble strife." The
place of honor is usually given to the Waratah,
which is in its prime during October and November. One finds it on the mountain tops; even
on the shores of the Great Lake, but I never saw
it to such advantage as during a trip to West
Meander, beyond Delorane \i\'ading across the
Meander (which is there a pretty mountain
torrent, tum hling and rushing over its boulderstrewn bed, completely overarched by myrtle
and euca lyptus.) I found myself in a perfect
paradise of beauty. Both sides of the stream
were ablaze with \Varatah; its brilliant scarlet
blossorns contrasting with the dark green foliage, and presenting such a picture as I never
again expect to see. The native Laurel is
a greater favourite with many. Its lovely
g lossy green serrated leaves, and its clusters of
white and flesh-tinted, cup-shaped Bowers, mark
it out so distinctly from a ll other native flowers.
It is exquisitely lovely, but so difficult to bring
borne, as it bruises as easily as does a Camellia.
It is usually found on mountain sides. Another
much sought after plant is the Rice flower. It
has a bloom som ewhat the shape of a maize
cob, made up of purest white blooms, each the
size and shape of a large grain of rice, all massed
together. Both this and the Laurel are to be
found on the slopes of Mount Wellington and
other mountains. I have a vivid remembrance
of the joy with which, as a small boy, accompanying my parents in a walk across Pensioner's Flat, at Longford, I used gather the
wild flowers which at that time grew there in
profusion. In the early spring days of August
and September the whole wide stretch wou ld
be a golden shimmer of Drosera, that wonderful golden-green insect-eating, sensitive plant.
I was never tired of gathering them to look
for th e poor, unwary insects, that, lured by

its honey-tipped stamens, had been tempted to
linger and sip, only to he seized and enfolded in
its sweet embraces. Then there were those
nbiquitous "sweets" (I don't know the botanical
name), white and brown, or white and purple;
growing about three inches high, with three to
six star-shaped blooms filling the air with their
pecu li ar perfume. Orchids also grew there in
great variety, now, alas ! nearly a II vanished.
One still occasionally meets with a specimen of
the tiny pink kind usually found in dry autumn
weather, as a lso the yellow flowering yam, and
lovelier than a ll, the bright canary-colored,
two or three -branched, exqnisitely-fringed and
crimped kind, which is so delicately perfumed,
and which still lingers about the neighbourhood of
the Gravel Pits, and in other hard, gravelly soils
of the vicinity. Then there is the remarkable
pale-green Parrot-bill Orchis, the tiger Orchis
(yellow-spotted), and the many varieties of
Spider Orchis so beautiful! y spotted, and marked
in all shades, from flesh tint, to deep reddishbrown. The Green Bettle Orchis is also to be
found rather plentifully stil l, and is a very
curious variety. But while on this subject, I
may be permitted to speak of a very remarkable sensit ive kind I found on the slopes of
Mount Stronach, at Scottsdale; and which I
never met with elsewhere. I think it was in the
early part of November, having made the ascent
I was hurrying down, when my attention was
arrested hy what looked like a swarm of bees
hovering over something on the ground . I
turned back, and found that what I took to be
bees, were Orchids delicately poised on tall,
slend er stems, which bent and swayed in the
breeze. I gathered a few, and on my return to
the hotel I was examining their strange formation, when happening to touch the tiny <luck-bill
of the insect, it immediately, with a snap, shut
up its head within its body. The flower is a
dark purplish-brown in color, and has a strong
resemblance to a bee with outspread wings, and
legs, hanging down as if about to alight.
The neighbourhcod of Deddington, on the
Upper Nile, is a splendid hunting ground for
many varieties of flowering shrubs ; and an
excursion to Mount Bischoff (so celebrated for
its marvellous tin mine, which has yielded
considerably more than two millions of pounds
worth of ore) made me acquainted with several
flowers such as Bauera, Leatherwood, Native
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Laurel, &c., until then new to me. One of flower of purplish tint, spottell with a darker
the best places at the present day to see shade. It seems admirably fitted by nature for
wild flowers in profusion is at Scamander a button-hole flower. The white and sky-blue
}{iver, on the East Coast of Tas_m ania. Here composite Daisies also deserve to be mentioned.
the climate is so mild that winter is almost If our Tasmanian flowers be so interesting,
unknown, and during July .ancl August you what must we think of the bewildering beauty,
cannot walk through the hush there without and exhaustless variety of those of West Auscrushing flow.e rs und.e rfoot. Another time, in trali a , where 6000 kinds are already catalogued!
making the ascent oL Quamby B luff, in mid
TASMAN.
February, I simply revelled in .the profusion of
mountain berries liberally strewn around the
slopes. Gaultheria (with.its pure snowy berries
with red cross); Coprosma, sometimes called
native holly, or native coffee, with its beautiful
Ube 1rnstitute of tbe :JB. l!Ulri. tn otber
thick .oval green leaves and glossy berries
'.lLanbs.
ranging from green through orange to scarlet,
on e of the loveliest of berried shrnbs-the
LORETO ABBEY, RATHFARNHAM,.
'different varieties. of Aristotelia, white, darkblue, and pink berries; Oleum-or native roseOUR EXPECTED VISITORS.
wood-with different varieties of white, also
-pink and dark-blue-these are very graceful,
and hang. in clustei:s like red .currants. Then
REA T was the interest aroused among
loyal-hearted children of the Institute in
there is a thorny, hard-wooded shrub with tw.o
, Australia when it was announced that the
varieties of orange-coloured berries, and another with white, besides the lovely Bi llardiera .Rev. Mother General was to visit this far away
of several kinds, but all deep blue in color, province of he.rs early in January, 1903. Unforhanging in profusion from its slender, climbing tunately we shall not be at Mary's Mount to
tendrils; and a heathy shrub with pale-blue welcome her to the Australian Mother House,
indented berries; .t hen, too, there were lovely as the holidays will he running their course at
·patches of Dianella, with · its exquisite pale- the time of her arrival in Ballarat. However,
. blue seed pods,. and others that I cannot recall. we hope for the pleasure of seeing the Rev.
There were several other spots where, as a boy, Mother General at the Jubilee celebrations of
· I used · hunt with · zest for fre?h beauties; the our dearest Mother Provincial (Rev. M. M.
· Bathing place and Scrubby corner, on the South Gonzaga) in August 1 S. M. Attracta, the
Esk, but I fear that the cattle, which now graze directress of the school of music at Rathfarnthere, have a lmost utterly destroyed them. Here ham Abbey, is to accompany M. M. Michael to
I have gathered Clematis (white), Sar~aparilla . Australia, and certainly it will give us all we
(deep blue), Melaleuca (delicate lilac), Titree, can do to afford her and M. M. Michael anyProstanthera (bluish-white with lavender spots), thing like a musical treat after the fine performEpacris (white and red), and prickly trailing ances of the Rathfarnham orchestra to which
. plants of bright yellow and pink; the lovely they are accustomed. We may here appropriwhite Iris, with yellow and purple markings ; ately notice the great success achieved by the
the sweet-scented Hakea ; purple Loosestrife ; members of the said orchestra · this year at the
pretty white eve_rlasting Daisies with pink tips, . Feis Ceoil Concert, Dublin, where they ren· and many varieties of yell ow; and a lqvely dered Beethoven's symphony in B flat. "This
graceful purple _flower, which for want of a charming symphony, the first in which Beethoven
. better name I called Heather, u,s ually found in began to· develop his great and unique indi vidutufts of grass or rushes.
ality, was played with an extraordinary degree
There is one. very peculiar and rare Orchid of ability and finish," says an Irish co_rrespon. which I had nearly forgotten to mention. It dent to the Niagara Rainbow. One of the judges, a
has a heart-shaped pale-green leaf, and at the member of Dr. Hans Richter's orchestra (which
· junction of .leaf and stem has a pouch-shaped is compose~ entirely of men, all professionals)
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observed in the course of a laudatory speech
that Dr. Richter's band n~ver attempted this
difficult symphony without three rehearsals of
three hours. The present performance had convinced him that ladies' orchestras need not rank
behind those of men. The second judge was
not less complimentary ; during his speech he
observed that the playing of the band had surpassed all his anticipations by its verve and
brilliancy. He characterised the performers as
members of a "wonderful orchestra."
INSTITUTE OF THE B.V.M., NYMPHENBURG, BAVARIA.
ANNALS OF THE SCHOLASTIC YEAR,

190!.

TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN RECORD.

ffi HE year began on 18th September as is
,; l "- usual with the enrolment of the new pupils.
After the solemn Mass on the following
day the school regulations were read, and immediately after, the usual course of studies began.
On October 3rd and on several other occasions
the Institute was favoured by the gracious visit
of Her Royal Highness Princess Adelgunde of
Bavaria. On October 21st the Venerable Papal
Nuncio Monsignor Sambucetti, honoured the
Institute by his farewell visit. The Christmas
holidays, which most of the pupils spent at
home, began on December 23rd. On January
24th and again on June 22nd, the members of
the Institute were accorded the privilege of presenting their respectful good wishes to their noble
patroness, Her Royal Highness the Princess de
la Paz, on the occasion of her feast and birthday respectively. The Venerable Fraulein M.
Alberta Horhanner died on February 3rd after
a long and painful illness. She had been for
many years actively employed in the work of
education. A solemn requiem Mass was offered
in her memory.
The system of education at the Institute while
inculcating habits of industry, also encourages
innocent enjoyments, which promote cheerful ness and gaiety. The Carnival affords suitable
time for such amusements. During these days
the pupils had dramatic entertainments in various
languages. On February 26th the Institute was
gladdened by a visit from the Right Rev. Lord
Bishop of Eichstadt, Dr. Franz Leopold, Baron
von Leonred. He was greeted by the people

with addresses and songs. The birthday of His
Royal Highness the Prince Regent was celebrated
in the usual elaborate manner on March 12th.
On March 14th the spiritual director of the
Institute was honored by His Holiness Pope
Leo XIII. with the investiture of the cross of
honour " Pro ecclesia et pontifice." The Easter
holidays began on March 31st and were spent
by most of the pupils in their own homes. The
examinations in foreign languages were held at
the Royal Government House on April 10th.
Twelve pupils presented themselves with very
satisfactory results. The Venerable Fraulein
M. Hildegarde Pauli superioress of the Institute
of Mary in Blutenburg, died on April 18th
fortified by all the rites of the Church. The name
Blutenburg has ever a joyous sound for the
pupils of the Institute, for with it are connected
the recollections of most delightful hours which
Fr;tulein Hildegarde always shared rejoicing at
her children 's joyousness. These grateful children will ever cherish the memory of the dear
Fraulein.
The month of l\Tay brought with it a number
of religious feasts. On May 1st the Princess
Maria Pilar in company with seventeen of the
pupils received her first Holy Communion in the
Church of the Institute from the hands of the
Venerable Prelate and Vicar General Dr.
Marzellan Stigloher in presence of Their Royal
Highnesses, her parents. The Holy Sacrament
of Confirmation was administered to fifty pupils
of the Institute of Nymphenburg, Pasing and
Berg am Lien by His Grace Dr. Franz Josef
von Stein, Archbishop of Munich and Freising.
His Grace then graciously addressed to those
assembled a kind , paternal exhortation, and at
mid -day he received the grateful homage of the
pupils, who entertained him with a drama
entitled "The May Devotion." Their Royal
Highnesses Prince and Princess Ludwig Ferdinand with the Princess Adelgund (were also
present.) Their R. H . Princess and Prince
Henry honoured the Institute by a visit on May
9th. On account of the unfavourable state of
the weather, the usual May excursion was postponed to the month of June. The upper division
visited the pleasure palace of Schleissheim with
its :irt gallery and magnificent gardens. The
sixth class chose the charming Isar Valley with
Pullack as their destination. The lower division
took a long walk to Plasegg and Mary's Oak ;
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whilst the little ones visited the neighbouring
royal pheasantry in H artmann's Court. Besides
this, during the course of the year, opportunity
was afforded the pupils of visiting Munich, with
its glorious churches and other specimens of
architecture and fine art. On June 10th the
Institute received a gracious visit from the R R.
Bishop, Dr. Antonius von Heule of Passau.
The needlework and drawing exhibitions were
held on June 6th. The school examinations took
place on the 8th, 9th and 10th of July, followed
on the I 2th by a Solemn High Mass of Thanksgiving, and th e final concert. The new scholastic year will commence according to custom
on September 16th with the entrance of the new
pupils. Former pupils return on the 17th. In
conclusion, this review of the past scholastic
year urges us to offer loving thanks to God the
Giver of all good gifts, and our sincere gratitude
to the noble patrons of our Institute, and all the
regal officials for the many proofs of their kind
favour.
God bless H.R.H. the Prince Regent Luitpold and all the Royal Family.
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his companion Knecht Rupert, to come and
question the children on many subjects. Hereupon the Krampus, as the latter is often called,
publishes the faults of certain pupils. At the
conclusion they throw nuts and apples to the
assembled children. Not unusually a few blows
of the rod are dealt to some among them, at
which there is great amusement.
Now listen to what we do at recreation in the
beautiful summer months. When the weather
permits we go into the garden, which is very large
;n AltOtting, and amuse ourselves in different
ways. Some play croquet, bocce, or swing each
other. In conclusion, I will send you, dear
sisters, a few lines in English to show that we
learn English as well as German and French.
I would be very glad if you will write again a
little letter to me. I don 't know what can still
be interesting for you. I only tell you that we
have also two English girls, one French and
one Italian. All the others are German girls.
In all we are about 130. With best love from
all,
Your affectionate sisters
IN BAVARIA.

ANTON GLOPNER,

Royal Chaplain -and Inspector of the Institute.
Nymphenburg, July 12th, 1902.

GERMANY .
From our German Sisters in the Convent of
Altotting came the following letter. We have
translated it for the benefit of those not acquainted with German.

AMERICA.
The Viagara Rainbow from our American sisters
by the Falls has elicited much praise for its
literary merit and interesting content;;. We
would gladly hear more of the art studies in
connection with the Mother house at Toronto,
where the students some time ago succeeded
in winning the gold medal at a public art exhibition in so difficult a branch as china painting,
besides gaining bronze medals from the Government art school for drawings.

Mv DEAR AUSTRALIAN SISTERS,
To receive a greeting from such a distant
country gave me great pleasure. I am sure it
will interest you also to hear something from
your German sisters. The severe winter began
on the 21st December. There is an unusual
SOUTH AFRICA.
amount of snow this year and the cold is very
great on that account. The windows of the
Many an anxious thought was directed towards
rooms are in the morning ornamented with many the convents of Pretoria and Lydenburg while
kinds of ice flowers, magnificent acanthuses, the cruel war continued, and thankful we were
which give quite a fairy-like impression. We to hear from time to time of the safety of our
merry-hearted schoolgirls look forward with nuns amid the storm. Mementos of the war
longing to the winter months, which bring so fashioned from some of the bullets which wrought
many pleasures. Great and small spend many such havoc were sent us from Pretoria, and were
happy hours on the ice, and also the feast of St. of pathetic interest to us here. We hope for
Nicholas calls forth much merriment among us, some interesting literary contributions from our
for in Germany it is the custom on the evening South African convents for the forthcoming
of the 25th of December for St. Nicholas with Jubilee number of the Blossoms.
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INDIA.
A peculiar interest attaches to the convents
in India, where manners and customs are so
widely different from ours. Many are the queries
we propose from time to time as to the mode of
life in these Eastern convents. From letters of
sisters there the following details have been
gleanedLoreto House, Calcutta, has usually fifty
boarders or thereabouts, but is chiefly noted for
its day school, attended by no fewer than I 50
children, each of whom comes attended by a
servant if not driven to school in a carriage.
Imagine the throng about the convent doors at
the entry and exit of these r50 pupils! The
shouting of natives-the coming and going of
many vehicles add not a little to the scene.
The same writer gives a description of the
Christmas festival, at which the wives and children of the native servants were entertained at
the Asansol Convent. A Christmas tree was
hung with garments of all shapes, sizes and
colors for the little folk, and as the Reverend
Mother handed each child a gift, he or she raised
hand to head, gave a slight bob and said,
" Salaam "-a convenient word which may be
interpreted as "thank you," 11 how do you do?"
"I greet you "-or any such polite and respectful
phrase.
11
It is amusing," says the correspondent, 11 to
see one•of the natives deliver a message. First
there is a salaaming performance and then an
outburst of Bengali eloquence that is quite overwhelming, considering that a few words would
suffice to make the message clear.
Another characteristic of the Hindoo is his
imperturbable calm and slowness. It does not
trouble him at all if you delay a Jong time. He
will simply lie down am;! enjoy a nap en attendant. It is no uncommon thing to see a baker
or butcher thus enjoying forty winks while waiting to be attended to. Hurry seems out of the
question for the Hindoo. You may clap your
hands and ejaculate "juldi" (be quick) to your
heart's content, the man will smile benignly and
take his own time.
Here is an example of what I say.--One night
we were frightened at the appearance of a man
-a former servant-prowling round, evidently
with intent to steal, as he had previously done.
When the alarm was given we clapped and called
loudly and long, but no servant appeared for

a full half hour, when one showed himself, a
broad smile illuminating his face. On being
scolded for delay he only replied, 'Oh, I
thought you wanted me perhaps to attend to
the cow.' As if we should have made such a
commotion over a cow!"
From an Asansol Jetter also came the following item in describing the convent celebrations
on the Feast of the Assumption:" An unusual feature in the Altar decorations
was the introduction of two huge candles each
five feet in length and garlanded with blue convolvuli and leaves. These were as a thank
offering to Our Lady from a " Baboo "-that is
a wealthy native, who tries to be as English as
he can-an almost invariable trait among the
educated natives. This man (who is a pagan)
had vainly presented offerings to his gods for
the recovery of his sick child. As they were
deaf to his entreaties he bethought him of the
God of the Christians, and promised to make a
thank offering to His Mother should his request
be granted. It was, and so he ordered these
pure wax candles to be made. May our Blessed
Mother obtain for him the gift of faith!
May has come, bringing the season called by
the natives "Chota Bhasarth," or little rains,
because the storms and occasional showers that
prevail are but a prelude to the downpours
which follow. But even in the rainy season
proper, the sun at times shines out between the
heavy showers in tropical splendour. During
the Chota Bhasarth after a bright forenoon, the
air sometimes becomes heavy, and black clouds
gather about four o'clock- a wind rises, lightn ing flashes and thunder roars at intervals. " A
storm," we cry, and run to close shutters and
doors and windows. · Then lights have to be
procured and we go about our avocations in
rooms hermetically closed till the storm passes.
Soon the lull comes, and when windows are
flung open we find that the air has cleared and
cooled wonderfully, but alas! the furniture is
coated thickly with dust in spite of our precautions."
At Lucknow the heat is most intense, and
mosquitoes very troublesome. Punkahs have to
be kept in motion night and day. Even in the
Church just over the sanctuary there is a punkah kept moving during Holy Mass. This precaution has to be taken lest mosquitoes should
fall into the chalice.
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In some of the convents electricity is used to
move the punkahs as well as to serve for lighting purposes. Even the nuns have to change
their habits of black serge for light white muslin
habits during the trying months of summer.
Truly 11 the labour of the dav and the heats" in
India must be something m~re severe than we
can imagine.
ITALY.
A charming little manuscript journal consisting of letters in French and English was sent
to us from our convent in Vicenza. For lack
of space we are not able to give the letters at
full length, but cannot resist copying some considerable extracts.
TRAIT D' UNION.

Journal de bonnes <1mies italiennes a Miss V.H.
My dearest little friend,
To-day we have received your letter, and our
surprise at seeing it is not easy to describe. We
are very happy that you have think to the Italian
girls. Thank you, my dear, for this beautiful
present. I send you one English letter, but I do
not know it very much because I am studying it
about six months. I like it, and I shall be very
much obliged to you if yon will correct my
letter. I wish make much progress in a little
time, because in the month of August I go home
by my mother. The day of my departure is not
yet fixed. I have been there six years and I
have finished my education. With pleasure I
shall correct your French letter. We speak
always French and German, but we speak
French oftener. The pupils of my school will
written long French letters to you. You will
know fourteen children tliat think tenderly to
you.
I beg your pardon if l have written that little
letter very bad, but I did it by myself.
Compliments to the Reverend Mother Gonzaga for me and my friends.
I remain your affectionately,
ELDA CHEMIN PALMA.

Ma chere petite amie, je vous ai ecrit quelques
.lignes en anglais, mais mon pauvre talent dans
cette langue m'empeche de continuer, je veux
achever ma lettre en fran<;ais.
Notre petit
journal Trait d' union fera un long voyage, ii
quittera sous peu I' Italie traversera Ia Mer
Rouge et enfin vous arrivera; nous esperons que

3S

vou Jui saurez gre d' un si long voyage.
Nous aimerions bien de le suivre. Ce serait
I'accomplissement d'un bean reve pour nous
que de voir la bonne et veneree mere Gonzaga,
tant d' amies inconnues et de visiter un pays
nouveau dont on nous parle tant et tant de fois !
Mais sacher que nous avons fait un beau petit
voyage en esprit, nous avons vu votre magnifique
convent, le pare, !es photographies des eleves,
dans Jes gravures du journal-Eucalyptus. Nous
nous sommes demande plusieurs fois en voyant
tant de petites tt:tes, des yeux gais, ou sera la
petite amie qui a eu la bonne pensee de nous
ecrire. Voudriez YOUS bien dans la prochaine
lettre nous dire a pell pres Ja place que YOUS
avez ch oisie. Nous serons bien contentes de
pouvoir nous faire une idee de notre correspondante. Qui sait si nous avons une fois a nous
rencontrer sur cette terre ?
The writer th en gives some idea of the
beauties of Vicenza. It is built, she says, on a
plain, but surrounded by hills. The city is
dowered with chefs d'oeuvres of architecture
designed by the great Palladio and other talented artists. The nuns and pupils leave
Vicenza in the month of August after the final
exams, and repair to their country residence at
Thiene, named Parco. There they remain until
November enjoying the sweets of rural life. "We
are good Alpinistes," says our little Italian friend,
11
and so are able to make many fine excursions.
We set out for instance in the morning, and
after some hours' walk, rest on a grassy slope or
beneath the grateful shadow of a thicket, and
there lunch with a good appetite. It is delightful ! Sometimes we set out from the house
without knowing what road we shall take, and
thus we wander on. It is such a pleasure to
discover fresh villages or some new and lovely
resting place. Everywhere we are welcome.
The peasants offer us most kindly their fresh
fruit, milk and butter. I wish you ~ould see the
eagerness with which they welcome us to their
cottages."
Another of the girls goes on to tell (still in
French) of the return from Parco in November,
the beginning of the autumn season, " The
yellow leaves are then beginning to fall," she
says, "the weather growing chilly, and . our
pretty pink dresses are changed for the blue
school frocks. Work now begins in earnest at
Vicenza ."
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A third correspondent, Brunialti Francesca, Italian wars of 1848. The children feared, she
bravely attempts a fragment of English, though said, that in their more austere dress the nuns
she has studied the language but a few months. would lose their kindly, maternal aspect, but to
their joy, found that the expression of the beMy dear little Friend,
I am very happy with your dear letter. I loved mothers and sisters seemed only more
cannot written an English letter to you, but I affectionate and angeliq11e beneath the coif, bansend to you my salutations, they are most deau and veil of religion. Passing on to an
tenderly C'est la un petit mot en anglais, je ne account of the Carnival our correspondent tells
how the cloisters were transformed for the time
l'etudie que depuis quelques mois.
into
a kind of brilliant gallery or salle, illumin Then in flowing and perfect French she proated,
carpeted in red, and decorated with groups
ceeds to describe an entertainment of welcome
given to their Rev. Mother Superior on her of plants.
"The con ven t building belonged to one of the
return from Rome.
A young marchionness, Gustina Carlotti, old relig ious orders before it came into the posfollows with an account of Christmas Mid night session of our nuns. It is built in the Roman
Mass at the convent, and Arpalice Trentin tells style, with a beautiful fountain in the central
court-the admiration of all visitors. Our
of the New Year celebrations at the convent.
During the summer holidays at Parco, she Mother Superior has had these cloisters ensays, garments of all kinds are always made for closed with glass, which has in no wise lessened
the poor, and on New Year's night the present- their artistic beauty.
On Mardi Gras, a dance in fancy costume
ation takes place. A large hall in the com·ent
takes
place, and each year the dress of a different
is brilliantly lighted, and a Christmas tree,
period
is chosen. This year we donned the
decked out in great splendour, is placed in the
pretty
costumes
of the Louis Quinze period, a
centre. The pupils then set about entertaining
white
skirt
trimmed
with silver, pointed bodice,
the poor children who are guests of the evening.
and
paniers
of
pale
blue or pink over silver.
Some comedies pastorales have been previously
Powde
red
hair
added
to the effect. Beside the
prepared and tableaux vivants. "This year,"
the
dance
there
were
many other Carnival
says our correspondent, "we showed a scene
amusements,
among
them
a musical entertainrepresenting ' The end of the Century.' A royal
ment
to
parents
and
friends,
and also pretty
court with its throne of state from which descended the old king weighed down by years, surprises in several of the rooms; living stawhile a youthful monarch clad in -rich scarlet tuary, i.e., girls draped in Grecian style and
took his place. The old king was surrounded with powdered faces and hair; dancing dolls
by emblems of the chief inventions and im- formed by a group of little oaes fantastically
provements of the century, such as electricity, dressed; and there were other such quaint and
the phonograph, the steam engine, telephone ; pretty sights. The evening ended with a sudden
while the new king' s court was composed of gay and brilliant blaze of illuminations in the cloisters
youths and maidens full of hope. Music fol- which transformed all into a scene of fairy
lowed, and then some pretty living pictures of land."
Time and space forbid our translating any
home life, after which came the distribution of
more
of these letters from our Italian sisters, but
gifts and a scattering of bon bons. When th e
indeed
their pretty French style is robbed of
children had enjoyed their sweets, some shephalf
its
charm by our rendering in English.
herdssang for them before a representation of the .
Some
of
the
letters would really have served as
Crib of Bethlehem, and finally we showed three
good
specimens
of the French style epistolaire.
tableaux of guardian angels in various scenes of
\Ve
shall
conclude
with the letter sent us by
child life. Our happy meeting ended, and all
la
Mere
Eugenie.
went their several ways gladdened and well
Ma chere Vera,
pleased with the evening's entertainment.''
Comment
m' excuser d' avoir tarde si long
The young Countess Laura Lauri tells what
joy filled the convent at Vicenza when the nuns temps a vous envoyer ce journal? Mes mulwere allowed to resume their religious dress, tiples occupations et un oubli involontaire en
which had been prescribed by law since the ont ete la cause. Mes jeunes filles ont eu un
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plaisir infini a lire votre bonne lettre et elles
attendent une reponse avec une vive impatience. Plusieurs nous ont quittees au mois
d' aout avec un grand regret. Depuis le 27
aout nous sommes a la campagne ou elles ont
plus de liberte, elles n' out que deux heures de
classe, le reste du temps est employe a la
musique, au dessin, a l' ouvrage manuel, elles
font de jolies dentelles au fuseau, au filet-puis
!'on va souvent se promener. Chaque semaine
ii y a une grande promenade, l' on s' arrete sur
les collines pour diner. Nous trouvons generalement de bons paysans qui sont heureux de
nous servir du vin, du lait, des fruits et de nous
faire une grande polenta (gateau de farine, de
ble de Tnrquie) que votre bonne reverende
Mere Superieure Gonzaga connait, elle en a
goute a Rome). Du haut de ces collines !'on
jouit de vues admirables, l'on rentre le soir,
heureuses d' avoir passe une aussi agreable
journee. De plus, lorsque le temps le permet,
l'on va se promener ou la matinee ou toute
l' apres-midi. Cette annee nous avons eu de
frequents orages, un mois de Septembre tres
pluvieux ce qui etait bien regrettable pour la
campagne, le saison que etait superbe commencait a se gater, aussi s' empressa-t'-on de faire
le vendange. Esperons que le mois d' Octobre
nous sera propice. Nous rentrons a Vicenza Jes
derniers jours d' Octobre-l'annee scolaire recommence en Novembre.
Ces demoiselles
seraient bien charmees si vous leur donniez
l' explication de vos jeux, le basket-ball, hockey
et paume, ce sont des jeux anglais que nous
aimerions connaitre aussi. La jeune fille qui
devait vous repondre et corriger votre lettre a
deja quitte l' lnstitut a mon grand regret mais
votre franc;ais etait tout a fait comprehensible,
sans beaucoup de fautes. Excusex le long
retard, une autre fois je serai plus exacte a vous
envoyer Jes lettres de vos petites amies de l'
Italie. Racontez leur beaucoup de choses, cela
leur fera plaisir.
Votre bien devouee
M. Eugenie, I.B.V.M.
Parco pres Thiene (P. de Vicenza)
7 Octobre, 1901.
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T was an agreeable surprise to receive a
budget of essays from our Convent at
Osborne, Perth. Five of the boarders and
seven of the day scholars wrote descriptions of
the Convent grounds, and the difficulty is to
know which of these pleasing word-paintings to
select. Perhaps the best way will be to choose
portions from each.
Let us see what the day pupils ha ve to tell.
Before me lie the seven different accounts, from
which I glean, among other facts, that our young
writers (Dorothy, Ethelwynne, Elaine, Evelyn,
Matilda and Gladys), are very proud of being
the first day pupils of Loreto, O;;borne, and
that they fully appreciate the beauty of the surroundings and the kindness of the nuns. \Vhat
pictures do the childish descriptions conjure up
before my inward eye? Ina, Ethelwynne and
Gladys, describe the location of their school.
Osborne is situated on the highest point of
the cliff overlooking Freshwater Bay, an indentation of the Swan River and about midway
between Perth and Freemantle.
Matilda writes evidently by the river side, for
she notices how its surface barely ripples, as it
shines in the sunlight before her, like a clear
mirror. Elaine gives us an idea of the depth of
the water by telling why the various jetties are so
short-i.e., because the land suddenly sinks at a
little distance from the shore, and the water
there is deep enough for any pleasure launch.
The complete picture given by all, is that of a
pleasant schoolroom, from whose front windows
the glistening water is seen through a screen of
green. This water is a bay into which various
points of land run out. The Swan is divided
by one of these and flows in two different directions. Tall cliffs, fine houses and sloping garden grounds are all around the bay, and in the
distance rises the Darling Range. Directly in
front of the school are rolling garden lawns and
beds gay with flowers. The garden gate leads
to a zig zag flight of steps descending to the
water's edge, and each turn reveals new beauties.
To the right of the steps rise high abrupt cliffs
clothed with dark growths of greenery, to the
left is seen the smooth water far below, murmuring shoreward.
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On the right of the senior school is the violet
shade house whence the perfume floats into the
room. To the left, beside the junior school, is the
beautiful grassy playground. Evelyn enumerates a list of occupations carried on in the quiet
school rooms, which proves that the pupils
are as busy as ourselves at English, French
Latin, Mathematics, Science, Music in theory
and practice, beside the womanly art of needlework. The little ones have Kindergarten lessons
which they enjoy. Truly Osborne must he a
scene of beauty, and our first day scholars
may well delight in the loveliness of their
surroundings. May the beauty grow into their
hearts and influence the character, raising these
maidens' minds to high and noble thoughts, thus
making their lives beautiful in angels' eyes.
Now for the accounts given by the boarders.
They are Drouska (whose father is a Russian,
and whose name Drouska, signifies sweet), Myra,
Cora (who hails from Salt Lake City, U.S.A.)
Cissie and Margaret. Drouska shall speak first.
She says:"To describe Osborne is no easy task, but let
us take a quiet walk and admire its beauties.
\Vhat time shall we <;hoose ? Shall we rise
early and see it as the sun rises over the river,
while the flowers are still covered with dew and
when in the stillness of the morning the waves
can be heard beating against the shore; or shall
we choose mid-day when all the land is flooded
in strong sunlight ? No, rather let us come
when the shadows lengthen and the sun rays
slant across the green sward.
How bright the beds of flowers- and the fountains! See how the water sprays glisten as they
fall. Passing the croquet lawn, we follow a broad
winding path leading to the tennis grounds, opposite which is the fernery.
Here we must pause and admire.Let us enter through the double row of stone
columns and under the stately swan which guards
the entrance. What a deep, cool vista ! There
are tall green ferns and palms, pretty creepers
trailing from baskets attached to the roof; the
water splashes musically in the central fountain.
All is so cool and refreshing that we forget
there are such things as dust and hot winds in
the V\' est. From the central fountain, Cissie
- adds, four paths. branch off, each bordered by a
growth of beautiful ferns.

Let us stop the playing of the fountain, and
throw some crumbs to the little black and gold
fish . How shy they are! Timidly they peep
out of rocks and .t hen disappear. We are loath
to leave this enticing spot, but there are other
phces of interest in the grounds. Again we follow
the main path until we come to the favourite
resort of the little ones, a plot of ground called
from its shape, the Horse Shoe. It is a contrast
to the other portions of the grounds, for the long
waving grass grows here unrestrained, and the
yellow dandelions and clover are inviting to the
children's feet. We must not fail to notice on
our way, the many picture;que rotundas and
shaded seats on either side of the drive leading
from the Horse-Shoe plot.
Let us enter the summer-house at the end of
the drive. How still and peaceful all is here.
More fountains are splashing and throwing up
with their spray, prett y coloured balls which fall
with a tinkling sound into the wire baskets fixed
for the purpose of catching them.
We shall rest here ; see, the sun is set ting.
The ocean is a sapphire blue colour and the
setting sun has infused the grey clouds with
flame-coloured and golden rays. What could
give greater peace and calm to a scene than the
sight of the setting sun? How silently the
great monarch sinks, yet how gloriously.
But we may not linger musing. Already the
pale moon is rising above the tower, and yonder,
lit up from masthead to deck, is a stately ship
which as we gaze, passes westward out of sight."
Thus far Drouska. Marjorie tells of the beautiful shade house which is situated close by the
· zig-zag path leaciing to the riverside. This shade
house is 100 feet in length and contains great
wooden tubs filled with violets, and festooned with
ice-plant and mignonette. Anexquisite retreat
is this upon a hot day when the fragrant flowers
are in bloom. Margaret points out two of
her favourite summer houses clad in creepers,
and also shows how every fence and many
of the trees are festooned with flowering
climbers of lovely hues. Arum lilies, she says,
grow everywhere as freely as wild flowers, and
palms grow up in groups. Myra shows us the
curious red and green plants called from their
shape, kangaroo paws. One hardly knows
whether to think them peculiar or pretty. The
flam e or fire-bush is also a wonderful specimen
of W estralian flora, its . branches are covered
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with needles like those of the pine. Between
every foot or so of needles come clusters of angry
red blossoms, then needles again, so green and
red alternate. The blossoms have a strong odour
~nd th e shrub certainly has a curious beauty of
its own.
Cora invites us to adn~ire once more the
flowering trailers, scarlet, pink, purple and blue
which clothe the cottages and summer-houses in
the grounds, a nd she also shows us swinging
boats which adjoin the tennis courts. Cissie
bids us contrast the still, pale blue waters of the
Swan with the rough waves of the dark blue
ocean, whose roar is often hea rd in the distance
during stormy weather. It is only a mile and a
half away from Osborne, this great Indian Ocean, .
the intervening land stretching away in the low
green hills.
From the tower a wonderful panoramic vie.w
is to be had of the hills and blue stretches of
water, all bathed in Westralian sunlight as
golden as the wealth of mines.
Farewell, de_ar Sisters of th e West; heartily
do we congratulate you on the beauties of yo~r
lovely Osborne.
One of the day scholars, Matilda Rodriguez, a
little Spaniard, tells something of her recollection s of "pearling" at Broome, on the northwest coast. A unique experience, this little
maiden's, living for years with her brothers and
sisters on her father's steamer. What merry
games on the promenade Jeck! What fun
fishing; and then the interest of watching the
luggers going out, six or seven at a time and
on their return seeing the opening of the :hells
and extracting of the precious pearl drops. The
crew were all coloured men, and some went
down more than twenty fathoms. " I should
not ri ~k my life like that," says the little writer,
" even for a pearl worth £ 4100, such as a gentleman got not long ago near Broome. The
pearls are packed and sent to London, and we
ourselves have pretty ornaments made of some
of them. 'Nell, it was very hot in Broome, but
not too hot for pearling," tersely concludes our
.little correspondent.
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E shall resume the School Record from
the time when our Blossoms last saw the
light.
April 1901 brought the departure of our dearest
Rev. Mother and M. M. Berch mans for Europe,
and here we may insert a brief notice of their journeyin~. The object of Rev. Mother's voyage was
to assist at a General Chapter of the Institute
to be held at Rome. A cordial reception awai ted
the travellers at the Roman Convent of the
I.B.V.M., and Monsignor Kelly, an old friend
of the Institute (then Rector of the Irish College, now Coadjutor Bishop of Sydney), procured them many spiritual privileges. Rev.
Mother. was present at a canonization ceremony,
saw His Holiness twice in public, and had a
private audience. She also enjoyed the privilege of being present at a Mass which was celebrated by a young Aust~.alian priest, in the
Catacomb of St. Callixtus.
From Rome she went to Germany, to the
head house of the Bavarian provinces, Nymphenburg, founded in 162!. There are in this
convent, between nuns and pupils, 500 residents. Thence our travellers proceeded to
England, where they became the welcome
guests of their sisters at York, in that venerable
convent, the oldest in England since the Reformatirm.
Rev. Mother went next to Cambridge, which
was the meeting place of the Superiors of the
Loreto Convents of Seville, Pretoria and Lydenburg, who had various experiences of war and
peace to relate.
. Busy Manchester was the next halting place
m England. Crossing the Channel Re v. Mother
went to the beautiful Convent of the Institute
at Bray, then to the Abbey at Rathfarnham
t h e gn~at Mother house.
Superiors of the·~
Loreto Convents in America also reached the
Abbey, and deputies from the Indian houses
arrived. 1'.So truly the five Continents were represented at the Chapter afterwards held in
Rome, Asia, Europe, Africa, America and Australia having sent representatives.
The Chapter being satisfactorily concluded,
dear Rev. Mother gladly turned again to her
adopted country, and on Christmas Eve of
1900 was welcomed back to the Abbey while we
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were all at our homes for the long vacation.
She was accompanied by three sisters from
Rathfarnham, and one from York, besides five
future postulants, four hailing from different
convents of the l.B.V.M. in Ireland, and one a
student from the Convent of Altbtting.
Our occasional lectures of this year took a
new departure-Am bu lance, teaching practically
how to give "first aid" in cases of accidents or
sudden illness. Dr. Gutheil was the lecturer,
the same who has so frequently given us pleasure by his charming musical recitals.
The spirited contest in Basket Ball which took
place in March 1901, between the :.Ylary's Mount
and Loreto College teams must not be omitted
from our chronicles. This American game is
rather a novelty in Australia, and certainly
affords exhilarating sport when well played, as
on the present occasion. The College students
in their tunics of cardinal and cream with cardinal caps formed a pleasing color contrast to the
Abbey students in the regulation costume of
navy blue, relieved with white, and caps of blue
velvet.
In April 1901 our dear S. M. Evangelista
died most holily. She had been ill for months,
and was longing for the summons to her long
last home. To the end, her sweet unselfishness
showed itself in many beautiful ways. The
choice of the gentle St. John the Evangelist,
the beloved disciple, as her special patron, had
been most fitting, for her own character was
markedly amiable and worthy of love.
In the second half of 1901 we find among
literary notes an especial record made of an
interesting lecture on Browning from Mr. Date;
and also one on "Light," accompanied by experiments, from Professor Mica Smith.
In September quite a unique entertainment
was devised to welcome dearest Rev. Mother
and Mother Aloysius home from the Loreto of
West Australia, where they had spent some
months. Scenes from Racine's "Esther" were
translated into melodious English verse by Rev.
Fr. M. Watson, S.J.; and the little drama was
prepared with much care as to elocution, staging,
costume and general effect, so as to produce a
perfectly Oriental whole. The result was most
successful, and those who witnessed " Esther "
felt that they had looked on a dream of JewishPersian beauty.
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October saw the great musical success with
the Royal Academy of London. Over fifty
were successful at the piano, in the various
grades of Pianoforte study, not to mention the
numerous passes in violin and singing which
made a total of seventy-eight passes in the
school. A creditable record surely. Perhaps
the attention paid to Clavier practice may have
helped to develop the excellence of technique at
the piano.
Our great school holiday, the feast of Loreto,
brought its usual merriment. The girls of the
cooking class felt quite an unusual interest in
the sumptuous tea party which always ends the
day, for they had practically aided in concocting
many of the dainties, cakes, trifles, jellies, blanc
manges, besides other toothsome sweets such
as date creams and the like.
The evening entertainment took the form of
an interesting exhibition of light and heat
phenonmena, by two gentleman from the School
of Mines. This proved quite as fascinating as
would have been the lime-light views, originally
intended for the evening's amusement.
Yet another series of successes marked the
close of 1901, namely, those in connection with
the Melbourne University . Ten passed in the
Matric Music, and two in scholastic branches,
including Mathematics, History, English,
Honours in French and Drawing.
1902.

Limelight views illustrating a voyage to
Europe, via America, made an agreeable
diversion during the serious " grey season of
the year"-Lent.
Holy \Veek brought the usual rekindling of
fervour perceptible even among the younger ·
children and the Holy Thursday procession had
a new charm lent to it by the reviving of the
graceful custom of scattering flowers before the
Blessed Sacrament.
Our Easter entertainment was carried out on
a large scale this year. The members of each
class illustrated the portion of literature they
were studying by tableaux, in which every
detail of dress and grouping was studied.
Recitations, accompanied, appropriate to each
tableau. The Matriculation showed a scene
from Tennyson's Princess, and also the pathetic ·
Passing of Arthur. The Culture class represented a part of Dante's Divina Commedia,
showing the poet setting out on his mysterious

journey with Virgil-Beatrice appearing faintly
The Silver Jubilee of S. M. Xaveria was celefrom afar.
brated in May, and she kindly obtained for us
The second class gave a charming picture the privilege of visiting the Botanical Gardens,
from Shakespeare's Henry V., in which the to admire the lovely Autumn flowers and leaves.
King was seen in converse with the fair The girls of the Painting class had previously
Catherine and the lady Alice. After this his enjoyed the treat, having been sent to study
famous speech before Agincourt was well colour, shown there by the wealth of flowers
rendered.
and by the admirable grouping of the various
The Intermediate class also illustrated Shake- shrubs and plants.
speare, choosing the Trial Scene from the
A musical treat soon followed this artistic
Merchant of Venice, and this tableau was very one, for the pianola was brought and we had a
telling.
most delightful evening, listening to specimens
The Third class were not less successful iu -of every style of music from classical works to
their scene from Coleridge's Ancient Mariner, Beethoven, Chopin, and Schubert, and the
showing the \i\T edding Procession which the entrancing compositions of Lizt, to pretty tuneAncient Mariner interrupts by seizing one of the ful gavottes and Airs de Danse.
gay throng as an unwilling listener to his tale.
For Rev. Mother's Feast (St. Aloysius Day),
The Fourth class gave Di cken's picture of a purely Celtic entertainment was prepared, for
Littie Nell and her Grandfather, with malicious even in far away Australia we must needs keep
Quilp in the background. The last tableaux in touch with the wide spread Celtic revival
were arranged to include all the girls who had now afoot in Europe.
not figured in any other. They showed Rip Van
Many old Irish Melodies were illustrated by
Winkle returning to the village after his long living pictures, arranged with historic accuracy,
sleep among the mountains, and in the first while the airs were either sung, or played by
picture, numbers of village folk, women and the string band. In this way we endeavoured
children were effectively grouped around a to render the music living. We here append a
village well, while poor Rip looked around programme of the entertainment.
mystified. The second tablea u showed Rip's
A CHILDREN'S CONCERT TO GREET THE
recognition of his daughter and the utter
FEAST OF
astonishment of the villagers.
OUR BELOVED MOTHER PROVINCIAL.
Loreto Abbey, 21st June, 1902.
The evening's entertainment ended with a
grand march of all the characters and with a
PROGRAMME.
merry dance in costume.
Entree
.. THE CELTIC MARCH ..
The Angel of death came in March to call
String Orchestra (30 performers).
home Sister Mary of the Sacred Heart, who (Performed for the first time in public, and dedicated to
our beloved Mother Provincial by the Composer,
died most holily and peacefully at Hornsby
M.E.B.)
Convent. She had passed through our own Chorus
"No, Not More Welcome "
Mary's Mount School years ago, always noted
ADDRESSES.
for her earnestness and loyalty. Later, she
PART I.
spent two years in France and thence proceeded
"OLDEN DAYS IN A CELTIC LAND."
to the Training College in connection with the
.Cambridge University, where she passed credit- Vocal Solo-" How Dear to me the Hour When Daylight Dies."
able examinations. But her health was not
TABLEAUX
improved by the damp English winter. On
I.
Erin in Reverie.
2.
Erin awakenend to hope.
her return to Australia, she entered the Novitiate
here, and after her profession was sent to
ORCHESTRA.
Hornsby. None of us who saw her zealous
"Rich and Rare Were the Gems she Wore."
work in the schools can ever forget the
TABLEAU.
"Irish Maiden and Stranger Knight ."
impression made by it, nor can we grudge her
In the days of the great Brian a maiden did journey
going with such utter confidence as she did, to through the length and breadth of the land, attired in
rest forever in the presence of that Lord whom costly robes and jewels, a wand only in her hand. No
rude word or thieving hand was to be feared in those
she had served so bravely and well.
brave days of old.
·
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" 0 blest forever is she who relied
On Erin's honour and Erin's pride!"

Since the beginning of the year, Tennis,
always fairly popular, has been gradually gain ing ascendancy over every other game even the
Chorus-" Silent 0 Moyle!
Tableau
"The Children of Lir."
enlivening sport of Hockey, fascinating Archery,
Fionnuala and her three brothers, children of King Lir,
and the later acquired Basket Ball. The two
were by their cruel stepmother, Queen Eva, transformed
courts
now being insufficient for the demands of
into swans. They were doomed to wander by the lakes
and rivers of Ireland till the coming of Christianity, when
all would-be players, the Games' Committee
the sound of the first Mass bell was to be the signal of
suggested a School Lottery, whose proceeds
their release. St. Patrick is said to have baptised these
unhappy children of Lir.
should be devoted to the formation of a third
asphalt court. The suggestion was carried out
Chorus
" The Harp that Once "
and the net proceeds amounted to £ 30, but the
(Violin and 'Cello obligato).
TABLEAU.
amount of amusement and scope for industry it
The Court of Tara, the ancient seat of monarchy in
afforded was well nigh unlimited. The lottery
Royal Meath.
proceedings ended with a Ping Pong tournament,
in which Agnes Skene won the prize, a
"Let Erin Remember"
Orchestra
pretty inkstand.
TABLEAU.
Just at the close of the daffodil season we
King Malachi, an Irish ruler of the roth century,
defeating a Danish enemy. from whom he wrests a collar
enjoyed a pleasing lecture on N arcissi from Mr.
of geld. Behind the king stands a Knight of the Red
Martell, of the School of Mines. He is an
Branch, which military order was established in Ireland
many years before the birth of Christ.
enthusiastic cultivator of flowers, and his garden
boasts at least 300 varieties of the charming
Vocal Duett
"The Meeting of the Waters"
Narcissus tribe. His lecture closed with the
SELECTION OF IRISH AIRS.
reading of Wordsworth's happy poem on
(Dedicated to Rev. Mother M. Gonzaga Barry. Ballarat,
by M.A.C., Loreto Abbey, Rathfarnham).
Daffodils.
"Erin
Perhaps the most enjoyable holiday of the
Not in the shadow of the past,
Great though that shadow be,
year, so far, was the feast day of our dear Mistress
Shalt thou abide, mother of men,
of Schools, S. M. Margaret Mary. The day
Thy sons shall turn to thee, and then
No fate can be too great,
was superb, ;rnd we read our story books and
For them and thee."
played tennis in the sweet sunshine, while all
PART II.
around the birds, trees, and budding plants
Orchestra
Trio Op. 129
Gurlitt
seemed rejoicing like ourselves to be alive.
Chorus
"Sleigh Bells"
Anderton
Dear Sister was much pleased at the little
RECITATION
Orchestra
"Grand Quatuor"
Weber
efforts we had made to prepare some surprises
Chorus
"Voice of the Western Wind"
Barnby
h
Orchestra
.. Symphonie Op. 74 "
Moret
for her feast day. Because of the near approac
FINALE - "QUEEN OF LORETO."
of the public music examinations, she would
---not have us prepare an entertainment for the
Our old girls did not forget the old time evening, so we had to postpone the pleasure till
custom of making clothing for the poor as a the 22nd November, when we hope to have a
preparation for St. Aloysius' Day. Nina Swan- miniature Cecilian festival.
son, Mary Kirby, Mollie and Paulin_e Toohey,
Among the intellectual pleasures of the year,
Alma Umphelby, Lily Gibney, and Daisy we must not forget the delightful Dickens readCoghlan, all sent substantial proofs of their ings in the library, when we of the higher
industry in the shape of dresses, underclothing, divisions followed with such interest the fortunes
and woollen comforts of many kinds made by of noble little Dorrit and Florence Dombey,
their own hands. These were a welcome ,laughed and cried over the Tale of Two Cities.
addition to the collection of winter clothes made
As our Rec?rd closes we are preparin~ fo~ the
by ourselves in the school for dear Rev. Mother's great procession of all the schools which 1s to
feast.
take place on the occasion of the first public
The memory of our August Retreat will not Mass being offered in our Church of Mary
soon fade away. It was conducted by Rev. Fr. Immaculate, 10th December. May the Queen
McDonald, C.SS.R., whose discourses were ex- of Loreto bless all her loving children and
ceptionally practical and interesting.
clients here upon that day.
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HE Day Pupils of Adelaide Ter!"ace, Perth,
sent some creditable essays, but they
reached us, unfortunately, somewhat late,
after all the correspondence had gone to print,
hence these essays can only find place at the
end of our own School Record.
The following is from one signing herself
Violet, a daughter of Mr. Cooke, the Government Astronomer.

,; l"

THE OBSERVATORY.

The Observatory where I live is situated on
the top of Mount Eliza, Perth. There is a
beautiful park called the King's Park, at our
front gate. The town and Swan River are at
the foot of the east side of the mount, and on
the north and west sides are the suburbs. All
these make a pretty scene.
In the dome is a fine large telescope with two
parts, a photographic and a visual. Visitors
look through the visual at the heavenly bodies.
The photographic is used for photographing the
stars. The telescope is placed at a dark spot
in the sky. After ~ix hours' exposure a few stars
will appear, after twelve hours a great many will
be seen, and after twenty-four hours the plate
will be simply covered with them .
The roof of the dome goes round on wheels
moved by a rope. Inside the room there is a
door that is opened also by means of a rope.
The work done at the Observatory is very
interesting. Forecasts are made and weather
reports are prepared. The correct time is always
kept. The time of stars passing the meridian
is also taken, this helps the officers to keep the
sidereal time correctly, from which our time is
reckoned.
I take a great interest in Astronomy and have
learned many things connected with it, and I
have taken the time of stars passing the meridian, the sun at noon, and have told the time at
all hours of the day by the shadow, and have
also made a sun-dial.
Perhaps it would be interesting to the readers
of the Eucalyptus Blossoms to know how to take
the time of a star passing the meridian.
In order to do this it is necessary to have a
theodolite and also a transit circle. A theodolite is an instrument with a small telescope which
is moved on a circle with degrees marked on it
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to measure altitudes. It has another circle also,
for measuring azimuths. There are two screws,
one for moving altitude and the other for moving
the azimuth. Lastly it has two cross wires
made of fine spiderweb. These lines are made
perpendicular and horizontal. The perpendicular line makes the perpendicular diameter of
the circle seen by looking through the eye-piece,
and the horizontal line makes the horizontal
diameter. These lines therefore cut in the very
centre of the circle.
The transit circle has not any azimuths,
therefore it is set and fixed on the meridian,
otherwise it is the same as the theodolite only
on a much larger scale. It has a room specially
made for it with a roof that opens in the centre.
Altitude is the measurement from the horizon
up to any point in the sky, and azimuth fhe
measurement from one point to another in the
horizon.
The theodolite is set up and made level. Then
circles are set in such a way that when they are on
the meridian the azimuth circle reads 360 degrees.
The altitude circle is then set at the number of
degrees of the star whose time we are to take.
The circle is then clamped.
All being now ready, we must look in the
Nautical Almanac to see about what . time the
star ought to pass. At the given time we look
in the telescope, and as the star appears in the
eye-piece (through which we look) the altitude
screw ought to be moved up or down so as to
bring the star on the horizontal cross line. When
the star reaches the centre we must look at a
sidereal clock and take the hour, minutes and
seconds. These are noted down. on paper so as
not to forget them, and the same is done with
the degrees, minutes and seconds on the altitude
circle. Now we must convert the sidereal time
into our own time.
It may be interesting to know how the spiderwebs are put into our telescopes. The mechanic
who works here has two or three curious spiders.
They are imported from Melbourne and are quite
black with a red spot on the middle of the back.
These spiders spin a very fine web which is just
what is wanted. The mechanic takes a fine pair
of pincers and draws out a little piece of web
and places it carefully in a little niche. He
then lets the spider drop and he has a mce
straight web.
He can let these spiders run freely anywhere
and he always knows where to find them.
VIOLET.

EUCALYPTUS BLOSSOMS.
Olive in her account of Perth and Fremantle
gives an idea of the popularity of wild flower
gathering in the West, by telling how certain
trains are called the Wild Flower Trains, because during the Spring months they steam
into Perth cro~ded with excursionists laden and
decked with the wild flowers which grow so profusely in the country round Perth, there being
in places whole miles of many-tinted everlastings.
Arlene gives a description of King's Park,
situated on the summit of Mount Eliza, about
two miles distant from the city. The park
descends in terraces with miniature waterfalls
here and there, and tiny fish-ponds among its
rockeries, while at the foot of the mountain may
be seen the gleaming river winding its way
between the hills. A fair sight this must be
upon a bright Spring day.
So also must be the Serpentine Falls which
Selma Weidenbach describes. They are at a
distance of twenty-eight miles from Penh, and
many are the excursions made there by tired
city folk. The water falls over three successive
terraces sending forth beautiful cooling spray.
An immense rock basin below receives the
water, which rolls away "a slumbrous sheet
of foam," and gives rise to a stream which
trickles on through gullies and ravines till it is
lost in the dim distance.
Ida writes very prettily, and at some length,
of the country town of York and its surroundings. This town is about eighty miles northeast of Perth, in the valley of the Avon. A
fertile valley it must be, judging by the love! y
growth of flowers wild and cultivated, which the
writer describes. Roses literally grow wild, she
says, and in the gardens where they are cultivated the gardeners have to cut off each morning
numbers of superfluous buds Jest the great quantity of blooms should injure the quality of the
roses.
Ida now leads us to a pool to watch the natives
catching gilgies (shell -fish somewhere between a
prawn and a cray-fish.) These blacks dig holes
half a span or so from the water's edge, and
forcing the hand through the intervening earth,
catch the unsuspecting gilgy at the bottom of his
hole in the pool. Not a sound is made by the
wary natives while engaged in this process.
Snakes abound at York unfortunately, and (says
Ida) on a hot day by the river, one or two may

often be seen hopping across one's pathway on
the very tip of their tails, making for the bush
close by. These snakes are often five or six
feet in length.
Vera, our next correspondent, describes the
train journey she makes each day from Fremantle (her home) to Perth, where she is a day
pupil at Loreto. She has been an observant
traveller evidently, and dwells with particular
interest upon the splendid view of the harbour
at Fremantle, which is generally bordered, she
says, by a row of majestic foreign vessels, while
small fishing craft are to be seen each day
scattered here and there over the silvery waters
of th e ocean so still and grey in the morning
light.
Next we turn to Gertrude's account of the
Mission among the blacks at New Norcia. As
early as the year 1846, Bishop Brady was sent
by the Propaganda to undertake the work of
Christianizing the aboriginals. The work was
entrusted to the sons of the ancient order of St.
Benedict, and so great were their privations
that very soon five of the first seven monks
succumbed. Fathers Salvado and Serra bravely
carried on the work. The former, a great musician, who had at one time been Court organist
to King Ferdinand of Naples and Sicily, turned
his musical talent to good account at one time
by organising and conducting a concert at Perth
to provide means of provision for his destitute
Mission. Later on more monks arrived, and
their labours fructified so that now at New
Norcia two native schools are flourishing, and
the Mission possesses its own postal and telegraph offices and a court house. A medical
officer is also stationed at the settlement. During
the year 1899, Bishop Salvado, as be had now
been called for some years, died whilst on a visit
to Rome, in his ninetieth year, and after fifty
years of toil amongst the aboriginals. A new
abbot and more monks were sent from Spain to
continue the good work, and truly the New
Norcia Mission is now an oasis in the wilderness.
The blacks are taught all kinds of trades, tailoring, shoe-making and the like, others look after
the numerous orchards. Many of them show a
marked taste for music which was so encouraged
by their beloved father Dr. Salvado.
Phyllis writes of a pretty Westralian town
called Armadale, situated on the Narogin Brook,
about eighteen miles from Perth. She bids us

EUCALYPTUS BLOSSOMS.
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halt at the wayside inn, built in a valley between six million gallons of water and will provide the
the highest hill s and s urrounded by tall native Coolgardie Goldfields with five million gallons
lilac trees most fragrant when in bloom. There daily. The outer walls of the reservoir are of
are vineyards on the hill slopes, orchards and a granite and the water pipes of steel, 36 inches
large strawberry plantation, and perhaps the in circumference.
best Westralian wild flowers are to be found
"The workmen," she says, "have quite a
aro und Armadale. Great patches of everlast- little township of their own. Each man has his
ings- white, pink, pnrple a nd yellow, deck the own house and garden. No hotel is allowed near
hillsides; wild orchids too, some of them- the works, so that the men are not tempted to
spider orchids-having petals two and three spend their earnings in drink, but are encourinches long, not to speak of ot her commoner aged to lead good and happy lives ."
flowers of many a hue, interspersed with maiden
The last contribution comes from a wee girl
hair and rock fern. Bright-coloured birds add to with the quaint name of Jill, who tells us once
the scene, among them the lovely little Greenie again of the beauties of the King's Park, Perth.
with feathers of burnished golden green.
She comments upon the fact of strangers someFrom the picturesque we pass to the practical. times getting into disgrace for picking the lovely
Gerty tells of a triumph of skill-a scheme to wild-flowers there, " which is indeed a cruel
supp ly Coolgardie and other towns with water. thing to do, as it would soon ruin the beauty of
A great weir is being constructed on the our parks," says Jill.
Helena River, which will contain four billion
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Origin and Progress of the Institute of the
Blessed Virgin in Australia.

T was one morning early in the month of
May, 1875. In a church connected with a
stately Abbey in the vicinity of the ancient
City of Dublin, a band of nuns were on their
knees, destined as missionaries of our Holy
Faith to that distant land-Australia. Ireland's
sons and daughters still fondly treasure the
memory of the zeal with which our ancestors
spread the Gospel of God throughout the world.
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The Holy Sacrifice was offered up; from their
brave hearts, they offered anew their lives to
God. Farewells were paid to their friends, and
away they sailed across the wide ocean,
thousands of miles from their native land. On
landing, they proceeded by rail to the golden
Ci ty of Ballarat, whose renown for rich mines is
world-wide. The people evince great joy, and
a warm welcome greets the nuns from the old
land.
Thrice blessed have been their labours.
Ballarat, Portland, Melbourne,Sydney, Hornsby,
Perth, Claremont-each has now a Convent of
the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
Under the care of the nuns are primary
schools, day schools, boarding schools, and a
training college for teachers. Twenty-seven
years ago, Loreto Convent, Mary's Mount, was
built. The _Silver Jubilee was not celebrated in
1900, as the Mother Provincial of the Australian
houses was in Europe ; and also the church
was not finished. Next year, 1903, on the 24th
August, the venerated mother will complete her
fiftieth year in religion. God spare her, and
with her children leave her long!
The postponed Silver Jubilee of Mary's Mount,
will unite with the other great occasion-the
venerable Mother's golden jubilee to make one
glad and joyful day; and in the church that has
been erected here-a testimony of God's faithfulness to those who trust in Him-a glad Te
Deum will rise from our hearts, because once
again it has been given to a daughter of Erin to
spread the Christian Faith in a foreign land.

~nstituto

of the, B~V~M~~ Loreto

A\bbey~

Marff)I
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BALLA RAT.
Conducted by the Religious of the Instit ute of the B.V.M.

Under the Patronage of His Lordship the Bishop.

HIS Establishment, situated on the borders of Lake Wendouree, and in the midst of it s
picturesque scenery, occupies one of the healthiest positions about Ballarat. The Convent
is well supplied with every convenience for Baths and Lavatories, and fitted up with every
modern improvement to secure health and comfort. The D ormatories and Schools are large, lofty
and well ventilated. The grounds attached to the Convent are spacious and pleasant, beautifully
planted, and admirably adapt ed to the purposes of recreation.
The complete Course of Education, including Extras, comprises, besides a very careful
Religious Training, the various branches of a superior English Education, together with French,
Italian, Latin and German Languages; Needlework (plain and ornamental) ; Pianoforte, Harp,
Harmonium, Singing, Painting, Illumination, Drawing, and Danc ing . An Examination of the
Pupils takes place three times each year, and the resu lt is reported to Parents and Guardians.
French is spoken daily and constantly in the School.
The Deportment and manners of the Children are carefully attended to, and no efforts
are spared to form them to habits or order a nd obedience. The Health of the Children receives
special care. N.B.-References are required before th e admission of a pupil. Also testimonials
of good conduct and Baptismal Certificate.
Letters of enquiry may be addressed to
THE LADY SUPERIOR, LORETO ABBEY, MARY'S MOUNT, BALLARAT, VICTORIA .

~~~~
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LADIES' COLLEGE AND PREPARATORY SCHOOL.
Conducted by the Religious of the Institute of the B.V. \1

Under th e Patronage of His Lordship the Bishop

HIS Establishment consists of two Departments.
In th e PREPARATORY SCHOOL the general coursf' of instruction includes Religious
Knowledge, Bible and Church History, English (Grammar, Composition, Reading, Literature), Arithmeti c, Geography (Physical and Political), History, French, Germ an, and Italian
Languages, Drawing, Painting and Illumination, Needlework (Plain and Ornamental), Music
(Pianoforte, Organ, Harp), Singing and Calisthenics. In the Upper Classes Algebra, Euclid,
Latin, Botany, and Elementary Science are added.
In the SENIOR DEPARTMENT or COLLEGE special attention is paid to th e
subjects for Matriculation in the University of Melbourne.
For Terms apply to THE LADY SUPERIOR, Loreto Convent, Dawson Street, Ballarat.

T

CATHOLIC TRAINING COLLEGE FOR TEACHERS.
HE aim of this Establishment is to supp ly efficient Teachers for Catholic Schools by training
young girls who intend to adopt teaching as a profession. In order to place this opportunity
within the reach of many, the t erm s h:we been m::ide exception'.llly reasonable.
The Training College is quite a distinct and separate establishment from the Boarding
School at Mary's Mount, and the Loreto Ladies' College, Dawson Street. Girls are admitted to
the Training College as Pupil Teachers at the age of Fourteen, and as Students at the age of
Seventeen.
At the conclusion of the third year, Pupil Teachers become Students, and commence
their immediate preparation for the Matriculation Examinations. Students who pass these
examinations before the end of their Course, will be required to continue their training; the term
of five years being deemed necessary to train efficient teachers.
For Terms apply to THE LADY SUPERIOR, Loreto Convent, Dawson Street, Ballarat.

T

HOME SCHOOL, CLOSE TO PORTLAND BAY.
PUREST AIR.
SITUATION HEALTHY.
ATTRACTIVE.
Every Hom e Comfort, combined with Thorough Education.

NEAR SYDNEY.

HE Loreto Nuns in view of the immense advantages which result from a special education
for young children, have estahlished a school at Portland, for pupils from five to twelve
years of age, where the hours of study, rest, and recreation are adapted to the tender age of
the pupils.
Whilst education in its truest sense is attend ed to, longer time than could be given
in an ordinary school is allowed for sleep and recreation, and the classes are so arra?ged as to
afford variety to the young mind , and so awaken interest and remove all danger of stram.
Steady improvem ent is almost infallibly secured, and a solid foundation is thus laid
in a healthy mind and body, and a higher education can in future years be built up if desired.
The aim of th e Sisters is to surround the little ones with a home-like atmosphere,
and to make this school, situated in one of the healthiest spots in Australia-a true Kindergarten,
a perfect paradise for children. Bathing in th e open sea is possible at all seasons, as the Community have a special hathing box on the beach. The Corporation baths (hot and cold sea water)
are close to the Convent .
As the pupils are young and likely to remain a t school a considerable time, the terms
are extremely moderate, viz., ro guineas per quarter in advance. This fee includes English,
French, Music, Drawing, Needlework (plain and fancy), Calisthenics and Drill, L aundry and
Sea-baths.
References, Certificate of Baptism and of good conduct required.
·
N .B.-Delicate children over twelve years of age requiring sea-air will be received
for a limited period. Terms weekly or monthly in advance according to agreement.
For further particulars apply to the Lady Superior,
LORETO CONVENT, PORTLAND.

BOARDING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.

l
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PREPARATORY SCHOOL FOR BOYS.
Recognising the power of womanly influence in moulding the character and influencing later life, Rev .
Mother Provincial has in view the establishment in the near future of a Preparatory School for Boys under ten
years of age, "here every beneficent advantage will be open to such as are too young for the ordinary Boys' School
or College.

LOH IETO ([JONV IE N"it\, AL DBE mt T PA.RIK.,
SOUTH

MELBOURNE.

Under the Patronage of His Grace the Archbishop of Melbourne .
~~~

CONDUCTED BY THE RELIGIOUS OF THE INSTITUTE OF THE B.V.M.
The school comprises Three Departments, viz.:THE UNIVERSITY.
In this Department pupils are prepared for the Melbourne University.
THE SENIOR DEPARTMENT.
Pupils in the Senior Department are thoroughly grounded in all subjects necessary
for a young lady's education, including a knowledge of Domestic Economy.
THE JUNIOR DEPARTMENT, oR KINDERGARTEN.
Instruction is conveyed in an agreeable and interesting form, and Children m this
department are trained to habits of order and observation.
Special attention is paid to Moral and Religious training.
References required before a pupil enters the school.
For terms and further particulars apply to the LADY SUPERIOR,
LORETO CONVENT, ALBERT PARK, SouTH MELBOURNE.

Under the patronage of His Eminence th e Cardinal-Archbishop.

Jil

HE Course of Instruction embraces a thorou g h R eligious Training, and a ll the branch es
req uired for a superior English Education~ with the M?dern Languages, Elementary L ati n,
. . Plam an.cl Ornamental Needlework, Pianoforte, V10hn, 'Cello, Harmonium, Singing ,
Pamtmg, Drawmg, and Dancing.

The. Dep?rtment and Ma nners. of th e Pupils are carefully attended to, and no effort s
are spared to cultivate m th em the Hom e Virtues and Domes:ic H abits which contribute so much
to the happiness of the Family Circle.
The H ea lth and Physical Culture of th e Children receive special care.
For t erms apply to
THE SUPERIOR, LORETO CONVENT,

s.

HORNSBY.

LORETO LADIES' COLLEGE AND PREPARATOEY SCHOOL.
MILSON 'S POINT, N.S.W.
Conducted by the Religious of the Institute of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
And under the patronage of His Eminence the Cardinal-Archbishop of Sydney.
The school comprises Three D epartm en ts, Yiz .: THE UNIVERSITY.
In this D epartment pupils are prepared for the Sydney University.
THE SENIOR DEPARTMENT.
Pupils ,i n the ~enio.r De~a rtment are thoroughly grounded in all suhj ec ts necessary
for a young lady s education, mcludmg a knowledg e of Dom estic Economy.
THE JUNIOR DEPARTMENT, oR KINDERGARTEN .
Instruction. is conveyed in an agreeable a nd interes ting form, and Children rn thi s
department are tramed to habits of order and observation.
In each department special attention is paid to Moral and Religious training.
The Deportment and Manners of the Children are carefully attended to, an d no
efforts are spared to form them to habits of order and obedience.
References req nired before a pupil enters the school.
For the benefi t of pupils who have matriculated, as well as for th at of others wh o
have left school, but are still desirous to carry on their education, classes in the higher st udi es
will be opened on payment of a separate fee.
For terms and furth er information apply to the LADY SUP ERIOR.

CONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LORETO, PERTH.
CONDUCTED BY THE RELIGIOUS OF THE INSTITUTE OF THE B.V.M.
Under the Patronage of His Lord ship the Bishop of Penh.
T th e reques t o f His L o rd ship th e Right Rev. Dr . G ibney, a comm unity o f Sisters fr om Loreto Abbey. Mary's
Mount, Ball arat, have opened a School in Perth fo r th e hi gher ed ucati on o f Gi rl s.
The Convent (for m erl y known as " Th e Bracken," late residence o f Dr. W ay len) is admirabl y situated, in a
health y position, overl ooking the Swa n Ri ver , and aflords ampl e accommodation for Day P upi ls.
It is unnecessary to say that R eligion h old s the fi rst place in the system of E d ucat ion fo llowed by the Loret o
Nu ns . They recognise as th e most urgen t and sacred part of their duty to c ulti vate the hearts and form the characters of those committed to their care.
Besides this careful Mora l and Re li gious Trai nin g, the Sch ool Cou rse com prises the usual Eng lish Studies,
Mathematics, Lan guages. Domestic Econom y, and vari ous accomplishments.
Pupi ls can be prepared fo r the Examinati ons in connection wi th the U ni versi ti es of :vlelb-:mrne and Adelaide.
a lso for the M u sic~ l Examinations 1theoretical and pract ica l) of Trinit y College , London, and the Royal Academy of
M usic.
The School H ours are from 9 a. m to 3 p .m ., including a recess at noon.
As n n s teady progress can be made unl ess the chil dren a ttend regularly, paren ts a re requestecl to see that they
do so, and th a t borne lessons a re carefu ll y done.
It is not in c umbent on the Si:;te rs to recompense pupi ls for lessons missed or sh ortened by th eir ow n unpunctu ality or non-atte ndance.
Competiti,•e Examrnations are held in every class at Midwinter and '.\1ids umme r, reports of which are forwa rded to Parents and Guard ians.
One quarte r's notice or ha lf quarter's pension is required befo re the re mova l of any pupi l from the School.
The pension covers n ot only the ordinar y curriculum of the School, but also French , Needlework and Theory
of Music .
A reducti on o f 10 per cent. is made in the pension o f Sisters who are Boarders.
F or terms and further partic ul ars, apply to t h e LADY S UPERIO R.
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LORETO CONVENT, OSBORNE, CLAREMONT, W.A.
HIGH CLASS BOAR DING SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES.
Under the Patronage of H is Lordship the Bisho p o f P erth .
CONDUCT ED BY THE RELIGIOUS OF THE INSTIT UTE OF THE BLESSED VIH.GIN MARY.
Founded in Aug ust,

1901,

when the Pupils from the former Boarding School in Perth were tra nsferred to Osborn e .

H E unrivalled beauty o f the situation is too well know n to need comm ent.
Besides it s picturesque environments " Osborne ., is reno wned for the cooln ess and salubrity of it s
cli mate, tempered as it is by refresh ing a nd health -g iving breezes from Ocean and R iver.
The gro unds a re extensive an d everyw here embell ished wi th flower-beds, fount a in s, shade h ouses, fern eries,
etc., besides a splendid tennis co urt, croq uet lawn, swinging boats, spacious p lay grounds, a nd swimm ing baths. In
fact the surroundin gs are an ed ucation in them selves and cannot fail to exert a las ting and refinin g influence on the
minds o f the Pupils.
In every way" Osborne" - formerly the chief pleas ure resort of \ Ves t Aust ra li a-seems e minently s uited fo r
the purpose to which it will henceforward be devoted - nam ely, an Establi shme nt in which the girls of the State can
avail themselves o f all the advantages-ph ysical and intellectu a l-of a hi gh -class Educa ti on.
It is unnecessary lo say that R el igion holds th e first place in the sys tem of Education followed by the Loreto
nuns . They recogn ise as the most urgent and sacred part of their duty to c ultivate the hearts and form the characters
of those committed to thei r care.
Besides this carefu l Moral and R eligi ous training , the School course comprises a ll branches of a superior
Education. Mathematics, E nglish, Foreign Languages and the various accompl ishmen ts
The school consists of The J UNIO R DEPARTMENT or KINDERGARTEN in which the chi ldren are
quite apart from
THE SENJOR DEPARTMENT.
The pupils of this department after a sufficient time allowed to test their abilities a re, at the desire of Parents
permitted to j oin
THE UN I VERSITY DEPARTMENT
At Loreto Convent, Adelaide Terrace, Perth , where pupils are prepared for Examin a tions in connection witq the
various U niversities.
In all departments pupils are p repared for the Musical Examinations ( theoreti cal and practical) of th e Royal
Academy and Trinity College, L ondon.
The Scholastic Year begins towards the end of J anuar y and termi nates about the middl e of December .
Politeness is looked upon as a very important pa rt of the general training.
For terms a nd further particular s, apply to the LADY SUPERIOR.
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